


21 Few countries offer a greater 
variety of terrain in which to 
shoot seismic than the Sultanate 
of Oman. Crews have encoun
tered mountains 10,000 feet high, 
gravel plains, seas of sand, white 
beaches, and desert sabhkas. 

35 With cables stacked in figure 
eights on the back decks, Western 
crews are taking ocean-bottom 
cable technology into deeper 
waters. Activity is revving up 
in the New Iberi a office. 

43 A manic jumble of ice and 
sea ravaged by fierce riptides, 
Alaska's Kenai River proved a 
daunting geographical feature 
for Western crews. 

53 Designing, developing, and deliv
ering powerful software-based 
geoscience solutions across the 
E&P spectrum, Western Atlas 
Software plays an integral role 
in the company portfolio. 
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Walter Ritchie 

RITCHIE IS SOFTWARE 
DIVISION PRESIDENT 
Walter Ritchie has been ap
pointed president of We tern 
Atlas Software. He succeeds 
Dr. Emil J. Mateker, Jr. , who 
wa recently named Senior 
Vice President of Technology 
for Western Atlas Interna
tional , Inc. 

Ritchie joined Western 
Geophysical from Halli
burton Geophysical Services 
(HGS) and has served as 
general manager of Western 
Geophysical 's Western Hemi
sphere Data Processing orga
nization si nce Western' 
acquisition of Halliburton 
Geophysical Services. 

During hi s 26-year career 
with Halliburton Geophysical 
Service and its predecessor 
Geophysical Service Inc. 
(GSI) , Ritchie held a variety 
of domestic and international 
technical and management 
positions, including vice 
president and general man
ager of Worldwide Data 
Processing for Halliburton 
Geophysical Services . 
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WHITE NAMED 
NORTH AMERICA 
LAND OPERATIONS 
GENERAL MANAGER 
Jim White has been appoin t
ed general manager of No11h 
America land operations. He 
is based in Western' Hous
ton headquarters office. 

Upon graduation from 
Penn State University in 
198 L, White joined Western 
Geophysical as a geophysi 
cal trainee in the southeast-

Jim White 

ern region of the U .S. He has 
served as pa11y manager and 
supervisor in West Texas, 
supervisor of operations in 
Michigan and in the Rocky 
Mountain region, and as 
manager of program devel
opment for land operations 
in North America. 

McCORMIC NAMED 
GENERAL MANAGER 
- NEW VENTURES 
R.M . (Mike) McCormic has 
been named general manager 
of the worldwide New Ven
tures group. A newly formed 
area, the New Ventures 
depa11ment will coordinate 
Western ' s business and 
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Mike McCormic 

strategic alliances with 
clients as well a develop 
new business ventures on 
a global basis. McCormic 
will be based in Western ' 
Houston headquarters. 

After receiving a bachelor 
of science degree from 

orthwestern Loui iana 
State University, McCormic 
reported for work in l 964 in 
Louisiana in Western's 
Shreveport data processing 
center. His 30-year career 
with Western has included 
management positions in 
crew field suppor1, process
ing , land and marine opera
tions, as well as marketing of 
speculative data. McCormic 
mo t recently served as gen
eral manager of the Europe/ 
Africa/Middle Ea t New 
Ventures group headquar
tered in Isleworth, England. 

TUTT IS INDUSTRY 
RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
Chris Tutt has been named 
director of industry relations 
for Western Geophysical. 
He will continue to be based 
in Western's Hou ton head
quarters. 

After obtaining a bache-
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!or's degree in environme oce ing, flexural ice v 
science from Sam Hou tcr-D imaging, stati tical v. 
State University in 1978.t proce ing, and cro s
Tutt joined Western as a f:iualization in wave equc 
clerk on a crew in Colby,rultiple oppression. Ha 
Kansas. He became a cmctured in Society of Ex: 
manager in Beeville, Tex tion Geophysicists (SE1 
in 1979 and supervisor in ntinuing education ch 
1986. In 1988, Tutt mOVfl>r even year , Lansley i 
Houston to become a mere 

·_,,.,..,.....~~~~~~-..., 

ofWestern's first marke · 
program development gr 
He was later named seni 
account representative fo 
both land and marine da 
sales. 

Chris Tutt 

urrently conducting lectm 
3-D sei mic exploration 
d in planning and execu

ion of a marine 3-D surve~ 
Lan ley began hi caree. 

vith GSI (a predecessor of 
~~~~~~~~~ 

-lalliburton Geophysical 
LANSLEY IS MANAG;ervice ) in 1969 in croydo 

OF GEOPHYSICS FOEnglanct, as a data proce ir 

LATIN AMERICA ~roup leader. After erving 
t te hnical coordinator on 

R. Malcol~ Lansley has JSI' ARAMCO programs 
been ap~ornted manager O:rom 197 4, Lansley moved 
geophysics for Western la: Dalla Texas in 1977 to 
operations in Latin Ameri1~ ome ~n area ~eophy icis 
He is based in the Hou tmH d t D er Colo e move o env , -
headquarters office. ~ado, in 1983 as chief area 

Lansley, who holds a h . . t + North geop y 1c1 i.or 
bachelor of science d. egreeA . men ca. 
in physics from the lmperi In 1991 , Lansley moved 

College. of Science and Teto Halliburton Geophysical 
nology m London, EnglarService ' Houston center a 
ha performed extensive ld ·d ·0 area oeo wor w1 e seru r 0 -

re earch and authored pap h . . t h h was p y ic1 w ere e 
on velocity filtering, wavere pon ible for global techni 



in environmenprocessing, flex ural ice wave, 
:i Sam Houston3-D imaging, statistical wave
rs ity in J 978, Jet processing, and cross
Western as a fi ifequaJization in wave equation 
rew in Colby, multiple suppression. Having 
became a crew')ectured in Society of Explo
Beevi lle, Tex~rati on Geophysicists (SEG) 
supervisor in continuing education schools 
~8, Tutt movedlfor seven years, Lansley is 

I 

urrently conducting lectures 
3-D seismic ex ploration 
d in planning and execu

tion of a marine 3-D survey. 
Lansley began his career 

with GSI (a predecessor of 
---- --1 Halliburton Geophys ical 

IS MANAGB Services) in 1969 in Croydon, 
HYSICS FOR England, as a data processing 
A ERICA group leader. After serving 

as technical coordinator on 
GSI' s ARAMCO programs 

1ted manager of from 1974, Lansley moved 
fo r Western lane to Dallas, Texas, in 1977 to 
n Latin America become an area geophysicist. 
in the Houston He moved to Denver, Colo-

Lansley has 

s office. rado, in 1983 as chief area 
w?o ho lds a geophysicist for North 
science degree America. 

rom the Imperial In 1991, Lansley moved 
;cience and Tech 10 Halliburton Geophys ical 
cmdon, England, Services' Houston center as 
ed extensive worldwide senior area geo-
j authored paper· physicist where he was . 
fi ltering, wavelei responsible for global techni-

cal reviews, dissem inating 
technology to both clients 
and regional offices, and 
feedback to the research and 
development group. Since 
1993, Lansley was involved 
in coordination of all geo
physical aspects of land data 
acqu isi tion, inc luding field 
crew startups in such key 
areas as Russia, China, and 
Venezuela. 

Since joi ning Western 
Geophysical in 1994, 
Lansley served as Western 
Hemi sphere technical coor
dinator. 

STAVLAS APPOINTED 
MANAGER OF OFFICE 
SERVICES IN HOUSTON 
Teetsa Stavlas has been 
named manager of office 
services in Houston . Stavlas 
began her 2 1-year career 
with Western in 1974 as a 
clerk in the Houston tape 
library shipping office and 
later became secretary for the 
General Services group. "I've 
participated in planning and 
construction of the WG-2 
and WG-3 buildings as well 
as the garage for WG-1," 

Teetsa Stavlas 
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recall s Stav las. Since then, 
he served as administrative 

ass istant working in security, 
communications, mainte
nance, and facilit ies . 

As manager of office 
serv ices, Stavlas coordinates 
a group of 12 people respon
sible for microfilm, supply, 
copy faci lities, relief recep
tionists, Houston area mail 
distribution , and international 
pouches. 

BULL IS SUPERVISOR 
FOR WESTERN'S 
CANADA OPERATIONS 

Jack Bull 

Jack Bul l has been named 
operations supervisor for 
Canada operations. He is 
now based in Western's 
Canada office in Calgary, 
Alberta. 

Bull began work for 
Western as a vibrator tech
nician in 1977. After serving 
as party manager on a crew 
in Saudi Arabia, Bull became 
a fie ld supervisor for seismic 
crews working in Canada. In 
1992, he was named market
ing manager for the Explora
tion Products group. 
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CHAPMAN NAMED 
HSE SUPERVISOR FOR 
MARINE/ TRANSITION 
ZONE OPERATIONS 
Doug Chapman has been 
named Health/Safety/Envir
onment (HSE) supervisor for 
Western 's marine/transition 
zone operations. He will 
continue to be based in 
Houston, Texas. 

Chapman began his career 
with Geophysical Service, 
Inc. (GSI) in 1967 as a 
shooter's helper. and worked 
as an observer and systems 
engineer on both land and 
marine crews in South 
America, Africa, and the Far 
East. He progressed through 
the ranks to party manager 
and operations supervi sor 
of marine crews in South 
America and the Far East, 
and later became safety 
advisor for land crew opera
tions in the same regions. 
Chapman also served as 
worldwide safety director 
for GSI. 

Doug Chapm a n 

He joined Western in 
January , 1994. as HSE super
visor for transition zone oper
ations in North America. 
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EXPLORATION PRODUCTS GROUP SOLD TO INPUT/ OUTPUT, INC . 

Participating in legal negotiations that resulted in the purchase of 
Exploration Products by Input/Output, Inc. {I/OJ were (sea ted from 
left) Western Geophysical President Richard White, Western 
Secretary/General Counsel Jim Brasher, 1/ 0 President/CEO Gary 
Owens, and 1/0 CFO Bob Brindley; (standing from left} Weste rn Atlas 
Associate Counsel-Corporate Transactions Cathy Younger, Weste rn 
Senior Attorney Jose Solis, W estern VP-Finance/ Controller Jesse 
Perez, 1/ 0 Senior VP/ CTO Mike Sheen, Western Senior VP Bill 
Schrom, and 1/ 0 VP-Corporate Development Axel Sigmar. 

Wes tern Atla and Input/ 
Output, [nc . signed an agree
ment on June 30 resulting in 
the purchase of the assets of 
the Exploration Products 
group by Input/Output, Inc. 
Input/Output is the leading 
independent supplier of sei -
mic data acqu isition equip
ment and, as a result of acquir
ing Exploration Products, will 
offer the most complete range 
for land, transition zone, and 
marine applications in the 
market. 

Western Atlas will contin
ue it operational experience 
to produce innovative eismic 
technologie ; however, out
side suppliers will be used for 

manufacturing of equiprne 
We tern Atl as plans to co 
tinue its established relatio 
ship with Input/Output, In 

"While Exploration 
Products worked diligent! 
and produced high-quality 
products, their success in 
market was lim ited by tho 
circumstances. Ownership 
Input/Output should elimi 
nate the disadvan tage of 
being owned by a seismic 
ervices company," tated 

Western Atlas President )utgoing IAGC Chairman H.H. Hamilton, Ill (ris 
John Russel l. 'resident Sob Lowe as IAGC chairman for 199. 

Western Geophysical's 
prime foc us wi ll remain 0 'OFTWARE DOCUMENTATION & 
the expan ion of it 
organization. 

service 
~arly thi year, the Technical 
:ommunications group of 
~estem Atla Software 

Darm on 
Trainin8 

Colorado School of Mines 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1eceived fourawardsatthe 

econd r 
U er Gu 
contract 
Ryan Be 
Software 
Corbell f 
User's G 

995 Annual Competition 
WESTERN ATLAS ENDOWS DISTINGUISHED CHAIR IN BOREHOLE GEOPHYSICS/PETROPHYSICS \.wards reception of the 

understandi n(l of and our fou ston Society for Techni
ability to mo;e completely ;al Communication (STC). 
characterize petroleum res{he competition, held to rec
voirs. Through th is chair, \\>gnize excellence in techni
will have the opportunity t~al communicatio n, featured 
be clo ely aligned with an :ategories ranging fro m tech
academic program directed1ical publication to art 

[n March, Western Atlas 
endowed a distinguished 
chair within the Colorado 
School of Mines (CSM) 
Geophy ic Department. The 

2 million fund will be used 
to develop an internationally 
recognized program in the 
field of borehole geophysic I 
petrophy ics and to help 
build a center of research for 
resource exploration. The 
Colorado School of Mines 
is one of the nation's leading 
school in the area of geo
physical studies. The 
Western Atlas chair is being 
jointly funded by We tern 
Atlas International, Inc. , 
and by the Western Atlas 
Foundation. 

"As the oil and gas indus
tries require a closer interre
lation between geophysics 

and petrophysics, the funding 
from Western Atlas will pro
vide us with the opportunity 
to be at the forefront of these 
studies. coupling research 
and industry know-how. and 
educating a new generation 
of geo cientists with knowl
edge in both area ," aid 
President of CSM George 
An ell. "For us, it is not only 
the funding which will sup
port our efforts, but also the 
close relationship with one of 
the world's leading oilfield 
information companies. This 
will help us to remain in 
close contact with industry 
trends, and will provide our 
young people with the high
est level of scientific and 
practical education possible." 

Western Atlas Senior Vice 
President of Technology 
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Dr. Emil Mateker observes, 
"Our participation in the 
endowment of this chair is a 
reflection of our support for 
the interdi ciplinary direction 
of the Geophysics Department 
at CSM. We recognize the 
importance of improving our towards these goals ." lesign. 

Receiving firs t place in 
e Software Reference 

-~•huide category were 
eophysici t Jim Holli s, 
eoapplication Developer 
·ck Shimerka, and Tech
ical Coordinator Heather 
acicot for the MIMIC+® 
eference Guide. Second 
lace winner in the Training 

~-~~1"'aterial category were 
· il'raining Developer Deborah 

(Le ft to right) Roger Beach, CEO of Unocal and an alumnus of CSM,DeMe a, Senior Staff Engi
W estern Atlas Chairman and CEO Alton Brann, Colorado School olneerin(l Geoscientist Sheldon 
Mines Presiden t George Ansell, and Western Atlas Senior Vice Pre; it d s · y· TM 

dent o f Technology Dr. Emil Mateker discuss the establishment of ,Gore ' an igma iew ' 
W estern Atlas Distinguished Chair at the Colorado School of Mine1Product M anager Loz 
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manufacturing of equipme 
Western Atlas plans to con 
tinue its established relatio 
ship with Input/Output, Inc 

"While Exploration 
Products worked diligently1 
and produced high-quality 
products, their success in t1 
market was limited by tho 
circumstances. Ownership 
Input/Output should elimi
nate the disadvantage of 
being owned by a seismic 
services company," stated 
Western Atlas President Outgoing IAGC Chairman H.H. Hamilton, Ill {right) welcomes Vice 

President Bob Lowe os IAGC chairman for 1995. John Russell. 
Western Geophysical's 

LOWE ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF IAGC 
Western's Vice President of 
Administration/Contracts 
Bob Lowe has been elected 
chairman of the board of the 
lnternational Assoc iation of 
Geophysical Contractors 
(IAGC). His election was 
announced at IAGC's annual 
meeting in Houston. He will 
serve a one-year term as 
chairman. 

Lowe served on the asso
ciation's Public and Govern
mental Affairs committee, a 
vice chairman in 1994, and 

on the association 's board 
of directors in 1995. 

The IAGC is an interna
tional trade association 
founded in 1971 with its 
headquarters in Houston and 
offices in London. Its mem
bership is comprised of over 
200 companies that perform 
the majority of petroleum 
exploration and production 
geophysics worldwide and 
the exploration departments 
of both major and indepen
dent oil companies. 

ic prime focus will remain on SOFTWARE DOCUMENTATION & TRAINING AUTHORS RECEIVE RECOGNITION 
the expansion of its service 

)r organization. Early this year, the Technical 
Communications group of 
Western Atlas Software 

___ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _ received four awards at the 

;1cS/PETROPHYSICS 1995 Annual ~ompetition 
Awards reception of the 

understanding of and our Houston Society for Techni-
ability to more completely cal Communication (STC). 
characterize petroleum reser· The competition, held to rec
voirs. Through this chair, we ognize excellence in techni
will have the opportunity to cal communication, featured 

it be closely aligned with an categories ranging from tech
academic program directed nical publications to art 
towards these goals." design. 

Receiving first place in 
the Software Reference 
Guides category were 
Geophysicist Jim Holliv, 
Geoapplications Developer 
Rick Shimerka, and Tech
nical Coordinator Heather 
Racicot for the MlMIC+® 
Reference Guide. Second 
place winners in the Training ms Material category were 

,.,. ',.. Training Developer Deborah 
1 of Unocal and an alumnus of CSM, DeMesa Senior Staff Encri-
:o Alton Brann, Colorado School of . o' . . Sh lod 

d . neenno eosc1ent1st e on 
an Western Atlas Senior Vice Pres~ 0 

teker discuss the establishment of 0 Gorell, and Sigma View TM 

air at the Colorado School of Mines. Product Manager Loz 

Darmon for the Sigma View 
Training Manual. Taking 
second place in the Software 
User Guides categories were 
contract technical writer 
Ryan Bernard and Senior 
Software Consultant Rory 
Corbell for the PR EXEC 
User 's Guide. Training 

Developer Jeri Hartman won 
an achievement award for the 
OAS/IS® System and Data 
Management Manual in the 
Software Combination 
Reference and User Guides 
category. 

With over J 6,000 members 
and 140 chapters worldwide, 

STC promotes quality in 
technical communication 
through education, a monthly 
journal, national and local 
newsletters. seminars, and 
the annual competition. The 
Houston chapter has approxi
mately 300 members . 

PHASE ONE OF FAROE ISLANDS SURVEY COMPLETE; PHASE TWO TO BEGIN 

Processing is now complete 
on 6700 kilometers of data 
acquired during the first 
phase of a nonexclusive seis
mic, magnetic, and gravity 
program begun in 1994 in 
the Faroe l s lands. Data col
lection for the second phase 
of the project, estimated at 
7000 kilometers, commen
ced in May and processing is 
expected to be com plete by 
the end of this year. 

Obtained under a permit 
from the Farnese Petroleum 
Administration , the initial 
program covers Sectors A 
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and B to the south and east of 
the Faroes along with new 
data in Sector C. The data, 
now available in hard copy 
form or in tape form for load
ing to a workstation, features 
improved imaging below the 
Basa lt flows. 

An extensive processing 
sequence has been applied to 
the data in order to remove 
the multiple energy and sup
press noise that is character
istic of this area. Western 's 
Interactive Velocity Package 
(IVP) was used in the selec
tion of seismic velocities. 
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The Vertical Seismic Profile 
(VSP) acquired in the Lopra I 
well on the island of Suderoy 
has also been completed. 

Large oil discoveries in 
the United Kingdom sector 
located close to the Faroe 
Islands have generated sig
nificant interest in resul ts 
from the first phase of pro
cessing. Data collected by 
Western Atlas crewmembers 
during the second phase of 
the project will be used to 
infill and complement the 
existing grid. 

\ 



DALLAS HOSTS TECHNOLOGY SHOWCASE - FEATURES CLIENT APPLICATIONS 'CORPION ARRIVES IN ABU DHABI 

The Grand Kempinski Hotel 
in Dallas, Texas, was the 
scene of a Western Geophy
sical technical exhibiti on on 
February 23 . The day-long 
seminar was attended by 85 
clients from in and around the 
Dallas/Fort Worth metroplex. 
Dallas Proce ing Center 
Manager Harvey Hill ho ted 
the event whose primary 
theme was to highlight Wes
tern ' s advanced 3-D capabili
ties in field acquisition and 
data processing. To empha
size Western ' s proven tech
nology, real data samples 
were presented from Wes
tern's recent South Texas 
land 3-D survey and the Gulf 
of Mexico Mega 3-D urvey. 

The Vision 800QTM data 
acquisition system, with its 
impressive recording specs 
and QC capabilities kicked 
off the exhibi tion. Among 
other major technical areas 
being highlighted were 
practical onshore 3-D solu
tions, offshore 3-D olutions, 
complex 3-D imaging, and 

amplitude/invers ion/re ervoir 
management. Data processing 
issues were demonstrated on 
a RISC-ba ed workstation 
and a Silicon Graphics work
station. 

Complex processing prob
lems involved in 3-D explo
ration were a primary focus in 
the presentations. Emphasis 
was placed on proactive prob
lem-solving through the u e 
of Smart 3-D design, effic ient 
field acquisition, and highly 
technical processing strate
gies. Review of 3-D data 
volumes using the ad-vanced 
interpretation ystem (AIS 
3-D) and Western ' s Sigma
View reservoir geophysics 
package proved to be a popu
lar segment of the program. 

The session on E&P 
Services, a newly formed 
div ision of Western Atlas. 
received particular interest 
across the board from the 
broad base of Dalla clien
te le. Access to the expanded 
reservoir geophy ical ser
vices being offered by E&P 

Dallas Processing Ce n ter Manager Harvey Hill (left) and a client 
representative discuss presenta tions d uring Western's Dallas 
technology exhibition. 
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Services was met with enthu
siasm. 

The combination of hi ghly 
technical geophysical pre en
tations and demonstrations of 
applications of our technolo
gy resulted in an exciting and 
informative seminar for tho e 
clients in attendance. Over a 
dozen of Western' s technolo-

gy and operati ons staff par·xcitement mounted as the 
ticipated in the presentatio~te t addition to the We tern 
inc luding Fred Barr, Scott eet, the gunboat Western 
Bartlett, Rick Hiller, Jerrycorpion, was lowered into 
Kapoor, Scott MacKay, n,1e water at Jebel Ali , the 
Morris, Willi am Rabson, ·ee port of the Emirate of 
Royce Sharp, John Sherw ubai in the Arabian Gulf. 
and Dan Wisecup. be ve el, built by Geo

rnrine in New Iberia, 
- Dave Gallo~.oui iana, wa de tined to 

)in Party 324 performing 
,,.....,--,.,-...,.---,=----,.-----------.ansition-zone work in the 

Je tern region of the United 
uab Emirate . 

Upon inspection by Chief 
~ngineer Gerhardt Meyer 

d Skipper/ A sistant Party 
anager Bill Hogan, the 
ain engine were started. 
asting off the lines, a trial 

i e was made around the 
uite large Jebel Ali harbour. 

ith all ystems in top work
g order, plan were made to 

epart next day on stage one 
f the journey to Party 324. 

W estern's Marketing Coordinator for North American Data Proces On a perfect morning, the 
sing Services D~n Morris (seate.d ) prepare~ to d isplay a software )corpion departed Jebel Ali 
se q uence for client representa tives attending the technology exhi d f th · hb · 
tion held in Da llas. oun or e ne1g onng 

~mirate, Abu Dhabi . Run-
---------------------------. ing the main engine at half

SAVIT ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
NATIONAL ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING 

;peed to let the engine ettle 
n, the ves el embarked on a 
is-mile voyage arriving at 

Carl Savit, retired senior vice 
president of Western Geo
physical, has been elected to 
member hip in the National 
Academy of Engineering 
(NAE). Savit's election is a 
recognition of the pioneering 
work accompli hed by him 
and hi s coworkers at Western 
in the advancement of instru
mentation and technology of 
geophysical exploration. 

Election to the NAE is one 
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of the highest professional <\bu Dhabi harbour in time to 
distinctions accorded an 
engineer. Academy mem 
ship honors those who hav 
made impo1tant contributi 
to engineering theory and .-,..;...;..:;=.=c-

practice, including signific 
contribution to the literatur 
and those who have demon 
strated turn ual accomplish 
ment in the pioneering of 
new and developing fie ld 
of technology. 

find a World ( 
boat race in pr, 
short delay dut 
crew had a bo) 
the race, the Sc 
welcomed by f 
ger Bruce Clul 
324 Superviso1 

Formalitie 
Scorpion depai 
prospect area, 
a journey of 11 
board for this lt 
age were Chief 
Grimes and A : 
Manager Bi 11 H 
the ves el provt 
worthy and in t1 
reaching a maxi 
of nine knots. l 
on the crew, ins 
were installed a 
Instrument Supt 
Zelum and Navi 
Supervisor Jacq 
assisted by Chie 
Tyler Peters, Im 
Technician Ded 
Chief Surveyor 1 

Now fully op 
the Scorpion is t 
tive impact on t~ 
production. 
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ratives attending the technology exhibt bo d " th . hb . un ior e ne1g onng 

:MBERSHIP IN THE 
r OF ENGINEERING 
ce of the highest professional 

distinctions accorded an 
o engineer. Academy mem ber-
! ship honors those who have 

made important contributio 
to engineering theory and 

1g practice, including signific 
contribution to the li terature 

rn and those who have demon-
J- strated unu sual accomplish- ' 
,f ment in the pioneering of 

new and developing fie lds 
ne of technology. 

Emirate. Abu Dhabi . Run
ning the main engines at half-
peed to let the engines settle 

in. the vessel embarked on a 
45-mile voyage arriving at 
Abu Dhabi harbour in ti me to 

find a World Class power
boat race in progress. After a 
short delay during which the 
crew had a box seat view of 
the race, the Scorpion wa 
welcomed by Resident Mana
ger Bruce Clulow and Party 
324 Supervisor Bill White . 

Formali ties complete , the 
Scorpion departed fo r the 
prospect area, Jebel Dhana, 
ajourney of 115 miles. On
board for this leg of the voy
age were Chief Mechanic Joe 
Grimes and Assistant Party 
Manager Bill Hogan. Again, 
the vessel proved to be sea
worthy and in top shape, 
reaching a maximum speed 
of nine knots. Upon arri va l 
on the crew, instruments 
were installed and tested by 
Instrument Supervisor Mike 
Zelum and Navigation 
Supervisor Jacques Foussac, 
ass isted by Chief Observer 
Tyler Peters, Instru ment 
Technician Derk Record, and 
Chief Surveyor Ri ch Fieldu. 

Now fu lly operational, 
the Scorpion is having a posi
tive impact on the crew' 
productio n. 

- Bill Hogan 
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Western Sco rpion will soon b e lowered into the A rabian Gulf. 

FOCUSED QUALITY MANAGEMENT 
Within the last ten years , 
nearly every company has 
tried some type of quality 
improvement effort. Many 
companies have seen great 
success with their programs, 
whi le others have been dis
satisfied. Some have aban
doned the effort a ll together. 

The key to a solid Total 
Qual ity Management (TQM) 
program is to keep it foc used 
on the business' strategic 
issues. When a TQM pro
gram deviates from key busi
ness processes that are criti
cal to the company's success, 
everyone becomes frustrated. 
Often, teams end up working 
on trivial matters such as 
what color to paint the hall
ways rather than addressing 
the important processes that 
keep the company moving 
forward. 

Western Geophysical's 
TQM program is designed to 
keep key processes in mind. 
Key to success is the proper 
selection of teams and team 
members, as well as ongoing 
executive review and support. 
By using teams to improve 
cross-functional processes, 
we can satisfy customers, 
both internal and external, 
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and meet o ur strategic busi
ness goals. Boundaries and 
roadblocks to quality im
provement can be knocked 
down using team methodo
logy to understand root 
causes to problemu. 

We are learning how to 
elect teams and projects, as 

well as how to provide man
agement support. Improve
ments recommended by QITs 
and implemented by manage
ment should add value to the 
product or service it produces. 
Value can be added in a num
ber of ways, but reduced 
cycle time, more efficiency, 
and increased productivity 
are a few examples that visi
bly indicate team success. 
Many of the nontangible ben
efits, such as improved com
munication, teamwork, and a 
greater understanding of the 
system cannot be measured, 
but are equally important. 

Progress is sometimes 
slower than we would like, 
but as long as we continue to 
focus on our key business 
processes, the time and effort 
wi ll be well worth the return . 

- Terry Lehmann 
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CHINESE REPRESENTATIVES ATTEND TRAINING PROGRAMS >RIA APPOINTED TO UNIVERSITY OF TEX 

Receiving OMEGA training from December, 1994, through February 
this y ear were {from left) Computer Systems Manager Li Jin Long of 
China 's Shengli oilfield and Computer Hardware Manager Lu De 
Shan o f the Liaohe oilfield. People 's Republic of China Commercial 
Consuls Mr. and Mrs. Zhu Da Rong and Science and Technology 
Consuls Mr. Shi Ming Hao and Qin Bao Ping joined the delegation 
for a Christmas celebration. Hosting the festivities were Westerners 
Senior Geophysicist James Chong, Processing Software General 
Manager Gary Fair, and Manager of Training/ Marketing Roy 
Forshaw. 

A delegation from the Chinese National Petroleum Corporation 
{CNPC) visited Western Geophysical early this year. Western 
Geophysical President Richard White (second from the left) and 
Senior Vice President Joe Chatoor (fourth from left) greeted {from 
left) Project Manager Le Pei Zhong, Foreign Affairs Deputy Director 
Li Hua i Qi, CNPC Vice President Zhang Yong Yi, and Texas Worldstar 
Presiden t Li Zhen Hu. 
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r. Myra Dria , manager of 
e er oir Engineering -
ntegrated Studies & Training 
r We tern Atlas Software, 

been appointed by the 
an of Engineering at the 

niver ity of Texas at Au tin 
erve on the Department of 

etroleum and Geosystems 
ngineering Visiting 
ornmittee. The advi ory 

committee compris, 
10 to 12 members r 
twice a year to help 
direction of univers 
grams and define sl 
ed to meet industry 
The fi rst meeting w 

in October. 
Dr. Dria, who he 

degree in polymer e 
ing from the Case 11 

Commercial Consuls Wu Yue Hui (second from left) and Luo Ji zhc#ESTERN IS WELL-REPRESENTED AT NAPE 
attended a Chinese New Year celebration in Houston with Wester 
Senior Vice President-Worldwide Data Processing Joe Chatoor (fcfhe Nigerian Association of 
left) and Vice President-Western Hemisphere Processing Royce =>etroleurn Explorationi ts 

Sharp. APE) convention took 

r--- --- ._----- ---__,,.,....,..---..-----,--.,_,._,Jlace late in 1994 in Lagos 
Juring which a wide cross 

tion of technology was on 
.-1 • play from many interna-

·onal and local geophy ical 
rnpanies, oil companies, 
d related industries. 
We tern was well-repre-

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ented at thi s world-cla 

technical exhibitior 
oftware demonstra 

TOT ALNETSM' FLI 
UNAVCHCK5M, 01 
GIS, SPECSsM, and 
VIEW'1'1 given by T· 
Phillips, Christine ll 
Randy Utech, Dale 
and Lennert den Bo1 

Among the conv 
high-quality techni< 
sentations were "St• 

Representatives from the Chongqing and Karamay oilfields 
received training in Western ' s OMEGA system from March throufv_ e_ry.:..._L_itt_f_e_B_i_t _C_o_u_n_ts _____________ _ 
May this year. The group was hosted by Western Geophysical 
Senior Software Engineer Robert Chan {front row, fourth from le/WESTERN FIELDS FIRST 24- BIT SYSTEM IN 

...,.....------~~---,.TRANSITION ZONE OPERATIONS 

We tern recently fie lded the 
tr t 24-bit data acqui ition 
y tern for use in transition 
one operations. Input/Output 

Sy tern IT technology wa 
·n tailed aboard the Western 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Polaris in March. Party 167 
A computer systems inspection team comprised of general monagedeployed the new cables and 
of China 's Shengli and Liaohe oilfields were on hand to perform a modules two day later and 
system pre-accemptance test. They were hosted by Western 's j currently recordino 24-bit 
Seismic Systems Development Manager Andy Kushner {far left), D l S TM d · 0 th 
Manager of Training/Marketing Roy Forshaw (fifth from left), and ua en or ata m e 
Computer Technology Manager Reardon Smith (sixth from left}. We t Cameron area of the 
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Gulf of Mexico. 
The 24-bit marine acquisi

tion y tern is equ ipped with 
electronic modules modified 

for deployment in v 
depths from 5 to I 0 
Similar to the 24-bi 
system being ucce~ 

u ed on Western en 
marine system al o 
rates modification 
and oftware. 

In trument Supei 
Western Hemi pher 
sition Zone Operati1 
Buckley was instrur 
overseeing system c 
ment and testing. 

-1 

w~ 



DRIA APPOINTED TO UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS VISITING COMMITTEE 

If Yj ,,..-_ 
. Myra Dria, manager of 

eservoir Engineering -
tegrated Studies & Training 

or Western Atlas Software, 
been appointed by the 

an of Engineering at the 
niversity of Texas at Austin 

erve on the Department of 
troleum and Geosystems 
gineering Visiting 

Committee. The advisory 

committee comprised of from 
I 0 to 12 members meets 
twice a year to help guide the 
direction of un iversity pro
grams and define skills need
ed to meet industry need~ . 

The firs t meeting will be held 
in October. 

Dr. Dria, who holds a B.S . 
degree in polymer engineer
ing from the Case Institute of 

Technology (Case Western 
Reserve University) and a 
Ph.D in petroleum engineer
ing from the University of 
Texas at Austin, d irects the 
reservoir engi neering aspects 
of integrated (seismic to sim
ulation) field studies, geolog
ic modeling. and reservoir 
imu lation and management 

for Western Atlas Software. Dr. Myra Dria 

:a/ Consuls Wu Yue Hui {second from le~) and Luo Ji Zhon WESTERN IS WELL-REPRESENTED AT NAPE CONFERENCE IN LAGOS 
a Chinese New Year celebration in Houston with Westerri 
·e President-Worldwide Data Processing Joe Chatoor (for Th N' · A · t . f ,. . e igenan ssoc1a ion o 
ice President-Western Hemisphere Processing Royce . · 

Petroleum Exploratiomsts 
APE) convention took 

• ,,.. · • place late in 1994 in Lagos 
during which a wide cross 

ction of technology was on 
display from many interna
tional and local geophysical 
companies, oil companies, 
and related industries. 

Western was well-repre-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ sented at this world-class 
'atives from the Chongqing and Karamay oilfields 

technical ex hibition, with 
software demonstrations of 
TOTALNET5M, FLEXQCTM, 
UNAVCHCK5M, OMEGNM, 
GIS, SPECS5'1, and SIGMA-
VIEWTM given by Ted 
Prullips, Christine Hughes, 
Randy Utech, Dale Harger, 
and Lennert den Boer. 

Among the convention's 
high-quality tech nical pre
entations were "Stochastic 

raining in Western ' s OMEGA system from March through Every Little Bit Counts 
~_c__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

rear. The group was hosted by Western Geophysical 

'tware Engineer Robert Chan (front row, fourth from /em WESTERN FIELDS FIRST 24-BIT SYSTEM IN 
~-------..~-~ TRANSITION ZONE OPERATIONS 

1r systems inspection team comprised of general managen 
Shengli and Liaohe oilfields were on hand to perlorm o 
~accemptance test. They were hosted by Western 's 
stems Development Manager Andy Kushner (far leh), 
>f Training/Marketing Roy Forshaw (fi~h from /eh), and 
Technology Manager Reardon Smith {sixth from le~). 

Western recently fi elded the 
first 24-bit data acquis ition 
ystem for use in transition 

zone operations. Input/Output 
System II technology was 
installed aboard the Western. 
Polaris in March. Party 167 
deployed the new cables and 
modules two days later and 
is currently recording 24-bi t 
Dual Sensor™ data in the 
West Cameron area of the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

The 24-bit marine acquisi
tion system is equipped with 
electronics modules modified 

for deployment in water 
depths from S to lOO meters. 
Simil ar to the 24-bit land 
system being successfully 
used on Wes tern crews. the 
mari ne system also incorpo
rates modifications in cables 
and software. 

Instrument Supervisor fo r 
Western Hemisphere Tran
sition Zone Operat ions Scott 
Buckley was instrumental in 
overseeing system develop
ment and testing. 

- Tim Dud le y 
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Simulation of Reservoir Pro-
perties from 3-D Seismic 
Data" by Lennert den Boer; 
"The Relationship between 
3-D Acquisition Geometry 
and 3-D Static Corrections" 

and "Data Acquisition A1ti
facts Removal; Spot Editing 
in the Spatial -Temporal 
Frequency Domain" both 
by Dan Wisecup. 

- Mike West 

Nigeria Resident Manage r Norma n Pe dersen accep ts a sponsorship 
award from the president o f the N ig erian Asso ciation o f Petroleum 
Explorationists {NAPE). 

DAVID FOREL ELECTED GSH TREASURER 

Geophysicist David Fore] has 
been elected treasurer of the 
Geophysical Society of Hous
ton (GS H) and will serve a 
one-year term beginning in 
July. Currently, Fore! is an 
associate editor of Geophysics 
magazine, a publication of the 
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GSH, and serves as a member 
of the 1995 SEO Annual 
Meeting technical program 
committee. 

Also a member of the 
Houston Geological Society 
(HOS), Fore! is active in both 
groups. 



Fore/, Strack Help Coordinate Technical Program 

BARR TO RECEIVE KAUFFMAN GOLD MEDAL AWARD AT SEG EXPO 
AINING/DEVELOPMENT CONDUCTS 

ROGRAM FOR KAZAKH PERSONNEL 

Fred Barr 

Each fall , the worl d' large t 
professional geophysical 
society, the Society of 
Exploration Geophys icists 
(SEG), hosts an international 
trade show and technical 
program. The 65th annual 
meeting of the SEG will be 
held the week of October 8 
in Houston, Texas. 

Award at this year's exposi
tion for hi s contrib utions to 
the development of the in
dustry' fi r t viable digi tal 
telemetry, dual-sensor ocean
bottom cable seismic system. 

We tern's Senior Scien
tist Bill Dragoset ha been 
elected second vice pres ident 
of the SEG executi ve com
mittee. 

advances in exploration ge. total of 36 representatives 
physics. Two representativ'om Kazakhstan completed 
from We tern Atlas are he four-month cu tornized 
ing to coordinate the techrraining and development 
cal program. David Forel,rogram in April . The repre
Western Geophysical geo-!ntati e were members of 
physicist, is chairman for client con ortium of U.S ., 
the selection of sei smic pr uropean, Ru ian, and 
cessi ng presentations and ~azakh oil interest who are 
Western Atlas Logging ommencing an exploration 
Services' Kurt- Martin rogram in the Kazakh por
Strack, manager of Advan on of the Ca pian Sea. 
Scientific Re-search, is ch e tern' involvement in 
man for the selection of eloe program called for train
tromagnetic presentation g of Kazakh per onnel. 

We tern ' training cur
iculum i divided into eight 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--gment withfourprogram 

Western Geophysical 
Research & Development 
Data Acqui ition Manager 
Fred Barr will be pre ented 
with the ociety' Virgil 
Kauffman Gold Medal 

The technical program, 
div ided into approximately 
16 specialty areas, is a forum 
for presentation and discus
sion of the latest sc ientific 

Life with Western 

BLAIR CELEBRATES 42 YEARS OF SERVICE ;-11r----11anned for 1995 and an 
ditional four programs in 

996. Prior to traveling to 
be U.S. for training, repre-

entatives underwent a fm 
week intensive course in tl 
Engli h language. Upon 
arrival in Houston, in true 
tion commenced with thee 
retical courses from basic 
geophy ics to field quality 
control and 3-D methodolc 

Also included in the pr1 

gram were training in navi 
tion with emphasis on trar 
tion and ocean-bottom cal: 
work and in health/ afety/ 
environment (HSE). The 
HSE training segment too 
place in Southampton, 
England, and included sm 
boat handling , fire fightin: 
and ea survival in tructio 

- Rod Cc 
Permit Agent Jimmy D. Blair 
has spent 42 of his 64 years 
working for Western. That' s a 
long time in which to ee a bit 
of the country and to make 
many friends. It was clear at 
the dinner held in Blair's 
honor in February of this year 
that he and wife Marvene 
have done just that. Party 

in Paul's Valley that he 
became a helper on Party 7 
reporting to Party Manager 
George Bynum. troA/liance Brings Oilfield Services to Former Soviet Union 

703 Manager Branch Seevers 
presented Blair with a gift 
for his out tanding service. 

The doodlebug trail that 
Blair started on back in 1954 
has made its way throughout 
the continental U.S . with 
extended stops in the South, 
the Rocky Mountain area. 
and the southeastern states, 
for a tota l of 35 state . . Born 
in Durant, Oklahoma, Blair 
graduated from high school 
in Paul' Valley, Oklahoma, 
and attended Southeastern 
Oklahoma State University 
before beginning his long 
career with Western. It was 

In the year that followed, 
Blai r worked as a junior 
observer, driller, drill helper, 
survey helper, surveyor, 
clerk, draftsman, and gravity 
meter operator. He settled 
in to the po ition of permit 
agent in 1973 in Beeville, 
Texas. By the time the Blair 
family moved to Beeville, 
they had moved nearly 50 
times on an average of four 
times per year. Beeville was 
thei r las t stop. 

Blair is still employed as 
a permit agent on Party 703 
which is now based in Kings
ville, Texas. Longtime friends 
on Crew 703 and the town
folk in Beevi lle are glad that 
the Blairs decided to make 
South Texas their home. 

Congratulations on this 
milestone anniversary, Jimmy! 
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ESTERN ATLAS, MD SEIS FORM JOINT VENTl 

i International Ltd. have 
orrned a joint venture to 

Marvene and Jimmy D. Blair Jro ide oilfield information 

-----~------------------'·~rvic in the former Soviet 

BELL RECOGNIZED FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICµnion.1:11e new ve~ture , 
~etroAlliance Service 

For the second year, an 
employee from Western 
Atlas wa the rec ipient of 
an award from the Hou ton 
Independent School Di trict 
as part of the Busine s/School 
Partnership program and 
Volunteers in Publ ic Schools 
(VIPS). Cindy Bell of Wes
tern Geophy ical rece ived an 
Apple Pin award for the time 
and service she voluntee rs at 
Ed White Elementary. 

Westerners donate fo ur 

hours per month at three 2ompany Limited, is 50 
schools, a i ting in the ;>ercent owned by We tern 
in truction of ba ic skill . Atla and 50 percent owned 
providing career counselia,hY MD Sei International 
and preparation, offering and offer ei rnic, well
enrichment acti vities, and logging, and integrated pro
giving students who are atie t ervi e to local and 
ri k of dropping out of scbcinternational oil companie . 
much needed indi vidual Work being performed 
attention and encouragern . y the new venture will corn-

A reception held recenfrmen e with a backlog of 
at the school honored Cincrcontra t from the two part
and the other mentors/tutor ner withe timated revenue 
for their conu·ibutions. 

expected to exceed $200 1 

lion. Thi backlog is com 
pri ed of seismic and wel 
logging projects prirnari l) 
in the Ru sian Federation 
Azerbaijan, and Kazakhst 
for both national and inte: 
tional oil and gas cornpan 
Western Atlas will provic 
equipment, training for 
Russian geophysical and 
wireline crews, rnanagem 
experti se, and data integr. 
tion ervices. 

We tern Atlas Senior 
Vice Pre ident and Presic 
of E&P Services Orval F 
Brannan has been named 
chairman of PetroAllianc 
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1nual 
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Award at thi s year's exposi
tion for his contributions to 
the development of the in
dustry's first viable digital 
telemetry, dual-sensor ocean
bottom cable seismic system. 

Western 's Senior Scien
tist Bill Dragose t has been 
elected second vice president 
of the SEG executive com
mittee. 

The technical program, 
divided into approx imately 
16 specialty areas, is a forum 
for presentation and discus
sion of the latest scientific 

RAINING/ DEVELOPMENT CONDUCTS 
PROGRAM FOR KAZAKH PERSONNEL 

advances in exploration geQ\. total of 36 representatives 
physics. Two representativifrom Kazakhstan completed 
from Western Atlas are hel~ four-month customized 
ing to coordinate the technitraining and development 
cal program. David Fore!, aprogram in April. The repre
Western Geophysical geo- sematives were members of 
physicist, is chairman for a client consortium of U.S., 
the selection of seismic pro-European, Russian, and 
cessing presentations and Kazakh oil interests who are 
Western Atlas Logging commencing an exploration 
Services' Kurt- Martin program in the Kazakh por-
Strack, manager of AdvanQtion of the Caspian Sea. 
Scientific Re-search, is chaiWestern's involvement in 
man for the selection of elelthe program called for train
tromagnetics presentations. ing of Kazakh personnel. 

Westem's training cur-

sentatives underwent a four
week intensive course in the 
English language. Upon 
arrival in Houston, instruc
tion commenced with theo
retical courses from basic 
geophysics to field quality 
control and 3-D methodology. 

riculum is divided into eight 
- --- ---------- - - ------- - - - - - - ---segments with four programs 

Also included in the pro
gram were training in naviga
tion with emphasis on transi
tion and ocean-bottom cable 
work and in health/safety/ 
environment (HSE). The 
HSE training segment took 
place in Southampton, 
England, and included small 
boat handling, fire fighting , 
and sea survival instruction. 

1e 
trty 7 
nager 

llowed, 
or 
helper, 
>r, 

Marvene and Jimmy D. Blair 

lanned for 1995 and an 
additional four programs in 
1996. Prior to traveling to 
the U.S. for training, repre-

- Rod Cotton 

PetroAlliance Brings Oilfield Services to Former Soviet Union 

ESTERN ATLAS , MD SEIS FORM JOINT VENTURE 

formed a joint venture to 
provide oilfield information 
ervices in the former Soviet 

expected to exceed $200 mil
lion. This backlog is com
pri sed of seismic and well
logging projects primarily 

~ravity 

tied 
·mit 
lie. 
Blair 

ille, 
50 

·four 

BELL RECOGNIZED FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE Union. The new venture, 
PetroAlliance Services 

in the Ru ssian Federation, 
Azerbaijan, and Kazakhsta n 
for both national and interna
tional oil and gas companieu. 
Western Atlas will provide 
equipment, training for 
Russian geophysical and 
wireline crews, management 
expertise, and data integra
tion services. 

e was 

~d as 
703 

<.ing1>
f1iends 
wn-
1 that 
lk:e 

:ii 
immy! 

For the second year, an 
employee from Western 
Atlas was the recipient of 
an award from the Houston 
Independent School District 
as part of the Business/School 
Partnership program and 
Volunteers in Public Schools 
(VIPS). Cindy Bell of Wes
tern Geophysical received an 
Apple Pin award for the time 
and service she volunteers at 
Ed White Elementary. 

Western ers donate four 

hours per month at three Company Limited , is 50 
schools, assisting in the percent owned by Western 
instruction of basic skills, Atlas and 50 percent owned 
providing career cou nseling by MD Seis International 
and preparation, offering and offers seismic, well-
enrichment activ ities, and logging, and integrated pro
g1vmg students who are at ject services to local and 
ri sk of dropping out of sch()() international oil companies. 
much needed individual Work being performed 
attention and encouragement by the new venture will com

A reception held recently mence with a backlog of 
at the school honored Cindy contracts from the two part
and the other men tors/tutors ners with estimated revenues 
for their contribut ions . 

Western Atlas Senior 
Vice President and President 
of E&P Services Orval F. 
Brannan has been named 
chairman of PetroAl liance. 
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Western hosted Kazakhstan oil representatives fo r a customized 
training program early this year. E&P Service s' Data Sale s Supervi
sor Gary Bennett (front row, far left), Western Geophysical Health/ 
Safety/ Environment Manager Jeff Howell (back ro w, far rig ht), 
and Western Geophysical Director o f Quality Terry Lehmann (front 
row, second from right) conducted portions of the training program. 

Participating in a four·month training program w ere these rep re
sentatives from Kazakhstan with E&P Services' hosts Data Sales 
Supervisor Gary Bennett (front row, second from le ft) and Business 
Development Coordinator Elena Tereschenko {front ro w, far right). 

WESTERN MAKES 
RECORD UNITED WAY 
DONATION 
The four divisions of Western 
Atlas joined forces to make 
the largest contribution in 
Western ' s campaign history 
in 1994 with a donation of 
$262,500 - $20,000 over the 
year before. Employee con
tributions totalled $I 50,000 
and the company matched at 
$112,500. 
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Receiving " thank you" 
prizes for participating in the 
campaign were Corporate 's 
Accounting Clerk Veronica 
Figueroa (grand prize win
ner), Secretary Sharon Hardy 
Slocum of Export Sales, and 
Lead Playback Technician 
Michael Slocum of Western 
Geophysical. 

Western Atlas Senior Vice 
President of Technology 
Dr. Emil J . Mateker present
ed the awards. 



,p Services Debuts at Convention 

PROCESSING CENTER ESTABLISHED IN CORPUS CHRISTI 
ITERNATIONAL DELEGATES ATTEND AAPG CC 

Corpus Christi's first seismic 
processing center opened its 
door on March 3 this year. 
Nearly 60 clients visited 
Western's new facility at an 
informal open house to 
receive a fir t-hand look at 
the center's capabilities . The 
facility at 539 Carancahua -
Suite 4000 houses a RfSC 
6000-900 erie IBM comput
er equipped with l4X-termi
nals, 512 megabytes of mem
ory, 40 gigabytes of disk stor
age pace, two nine-track tape 
drive , two eight-millimeter 
tape cartridge drives. and two 
3490-E cartridge tape drives. 
The center is also linked with 
Western's Hou ton computer 
center via a dedicated fiber
optic phone 1 ine. 

The 11-person Corpus 
Christi center staff i current
ly engaged in processing data 
from four South Texas land 

crews along with a major 
client project and a large 
speculative data program. 
The office also contains a 
speculative data library in 
which all peculative data 
pertaining to South Texas i 
available for client quality 
control. 

"The purpose of th is pro
ce sing center is to better 
serve our South Texas clients 
through a local presence," 
remarks Center Manager Ed 
Egger. We tern Geophysical 
Pre ident Richard White, 
Western Hemisphere Process
ing Vice Pre idem Royce 
Sharp, Houston Processing 
Center Manager Judy Adams, 
Land Processing Manager 
John Gillooly, Data Sale 
Manager Jerry Peterson, and 
Industry Relations Director 
Chris Tutt were on hand to 
welcome guests. 

Corpus Christi ana lysts (from le ft) geophy sical technicians Rochelle 
Martino, Terry Franck, Thomas Harr, and Analyst Andy Walz dis
play plotting capabilities. 
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Supervisor Sergio Franck 

Corpus Christi Center Manager 
Ed Egger and wife Kern 

rotating alt dome model 
ng with a Multiple Array 
ou tilog™ (MAC) tool 

ted conventiongoer as 
y approached the Western 
as booth at the 1995 
erican A sociation of 
oleum Geologists 

G) Convention held 
March in Hou ton. More 

6.800 persons regi -
d, repre enting 87 coun

e and 47 U.S. states. 
The exhibition space was 

1e large t in AAPG history . 
e tern Atla occupied 
00 quare feet of exhibit 
ce and featured five 

ork tation . We tern Atla 
ftware utilized two work-
· on with 37-inch moni-
to demonstrate their array 

geo cientific oftware. 
e tern Geophysical fea
ed ca e tudie highlight-

~ . 
_ 1g current pee data project . 

. . Making its debut at the 
Senior Analyst Carl Amick o t" E&P Services 

k . . h c onven 10n, a war station in t e orpus l f 
Christi center howed an examp e o a 

er oir characterization 
~ect from the Gulf of 

exico that demonstrated 
velopment of the project 
m ei mic through simu-
· on. The We tern Atla 
gging Services presenta

on centered around an 
Xpres rn work ration. 

Participating in Products 
· entation Day at We tern 
ophy ical a delegation 

Corpus Christi Senior Secretary Donna Raymond, Director of 
Industry Relations Chris Tutt (center}, and General Manager of 
North America Land Operations Jim White 

f nearly 25 AAPG student 
nember received a guided 
:our at We tern 's manufac-
:uring facility that featured 

Western Atlas Corporate Cc 
Manager .of Technical Cornn 

demonstrations of the 
VISION 8000™ system, t 
Omega® processing yste· 
re ervoir software, sleeve 
guns, WG-24 streamer 
cable , and vibrator unit. 

Kathyll 

(From left) Western Atlas 
Software Programmer 
Mark Jennings, a client rep1 
sentative, and Senior Staff 
Geoscientist Andy Peloso 
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:&p Services Debuts at Convention 

INTERNATIONAL DELEGATES ATTEND AAPG CONVENTION 

>ergio Franck 

; Center Manager 
wile Kern 

rocating salt dome model 
ing with a Multiple Array 
oustilog™ (MAC) tool 

ted conventiongoers as 
y approached the Western 
as booth at the 1995 

oleum Geologists 
G) Convention held 

March in Houston. More 
6,800 persons regis-

d, representing 87 coun
·.es and 47 U.S. states. 

The exhibition space wa 
the largest in AA PG history. 

estem Atlas occupied 
00 square feet of exhibit 
:ce and featured fi ve 

orkstations. Western Atl as 

to demonstrate their array 
geoscientific software. 
estem Geophysical fea-
·ed case studies highlight

ing current spec data projects. 
~S_,,_e_n_1_o_r_A_n_a_l_y_st_C_a_r_l_A_m.:,.1_·c_k_a..::Jlt M~g its debut at.the 

a workstation in the Corpus conventton, E&P Services 
Christi center showed an example of a 

reservoir characterization 
project from the Gulf of 
Mexico that demonstrated 
development of the project 
from seismic through simu
lation. The Western Atlas 
Logging Services presenta
tion centered around an 
express™ workstation . 

Participating in Products 
Orientation Day at Western 
Geophysical , a delegation 
of nearly 25 AAPG student 

• . , . members received a guided 

enior Secretary Donna Raymond, Director ol tour at Western 's manufac -
1ns Chris Tutt (center}, and General Manager ol turing facil ity that featured 
Land Operations Jim White 

Western Atlas Corporate Communications Coord inator Kathy Pratt (left) and Western Atlas Software 
Manager ol Technical Communications Sara Stewart greeted v isitors a t the Western Atlas AAPG booth. 

demonstrations of the 
VISION 8000r"" syste m, the 
Omega® process ing system, 
reservoir software, sleeve 
guns, WG-24 streamer 
cables, and vibrator unit. 

Kathy Pratt 

{From felt) Western Atlas 
Software Programmer 
Mark Jennings, a client repre
sentative, and Senior Staff 
Geoscientist Andy Peloso 
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Attention to Environmental Details Makes the Difference in the Maturin Basin gend Crew Receives Client Commendation for Safety Exce 

CREW 345 IN VENEZUELA IS ACCIDENT-FREE; ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM IS EXEMPLARY MODEL :GENO RECOGNIZED FOR ACCIDENT-FREE ~ 

Since the time the search for 
oil began in Venezuela near
ly 40 years ago, many eis
mic crews have explored this 
energy-rich land. But few 
crews have managed to con
duct massive exp loration 
activities in Venezuela ' s var
ied terrain without a lost
time injury (LTI). We tern 
Crew 345 recently surpassed 
one million manhours with
out an LTI on a 325-square
kilometer program and sev
eral 2-0 programs near the 
foothills of the Sierra de 
Interior in Venezuela's 
Maturin Basin. Stringent 
safety standards and due dili
gence on the part of every 
member of the 350-man 
crew contributed to thi 
remarkable achievement. 

Taking a proactive 
approach to Health, Safety, 
and Environment (HSE), 
Western Geophysical has 
established a comprehensive 
HSE management system 
that receives corporate-wide 
support throughout the orga
nization. From startup to job 
completion, HSE i sue are 
of paramount importance 
and an integral part of our 
daily operation. Pre-employ
ment requirements include a 
complete medical examina
tion and a swim test followed 
by 15 hours of orientation 
during which the employee 
is trained in the safe opera
tion of equipment with 
which he will work (dri ll s, 
recording units, survey 
equipment). An explanation 
of Wes tern's HSE policies 

and tandards and operating 
guidelines are also provided 
during this orientation. Every 
crewmember also undergoes 
instruction in first aid, driving, 
reporting accidents, medivac 
procedures, and proper hand
ling of explosives. 

In addition to Western's 
dedication to afe operations, 
our environmentally friend ly 
exploration program in the 
Maturin Basin has received a 
special commendation from 
Venezuela's Ministry of the 
Environment and our envi
ronmental compliance pro
gram now serves a a model 
for future exploration pro
jects in the region. The scope 
of Western' environmental 
compliance program targets 
more than efficient operations 
that adhere to environmental 
policies. Western implement
ed a reforestation effort that 
resulted in the planting of 
88,000 hardwood trees in 18 
months, sponsorship of a 
regular local radio program 
titled the "Ecological Hour," 
and several public awareness 
programs. 

Among these programs 
was an art contest among 
grade school students that cul
minated in the placement of 
billboards within local com
munities depicting Western ' s 
support of environmental 
concerns. Operational con
straint include trail of not 
more than one meter in width 
and carefully placed heliport 
sites to minimize cutting. 

A full-time environmental 
engineer (one on every 
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Western crew operating in 
Venezuela) directed careful 
exploration activities in pre
cious palm plantations and in 
the Morichal ecosystem. Jn 
the palm plantations, where 
each palm is worth about 
$5,000 (and any damage to 
uch a palm would result in 

payment equal to each tree ' s 
worth over a lifespan of 20 
years), Western crew mem
bers prepared the way for sur
veyors by carefully pinning 
back the palm branches by 
hand. 

The details of operatin(llving completed a 15-
safely and sensitivity to cl,Onth exploration contract 
serving the environment the Brunei region, the 
as important to Western ngapore-based Western 
members as the accuracy ~gend has been recognized 
of the seismic data being l three eparate occa ions 
acq uired. The one-million/ the cbent company for the 
manhour milestone recenrew' s excellent afety per
surpassed by Western Cwrmance. The Legend and 
345 and commendation fo1a e boat crews were hon
an excellent environment ed for having completed 
program are examples of 7 ,297 manhour without a 
our continuing commitme• t-time injury (LTI), pa.rtic
to heath , safety, and the 1ation in the client and con-
environment. a tor joint achievement of 

mr million manhour with-

r--------- --------------·ut an L TI, and uccessful 
Jmpletion of the client's 
tile tone of 13 million man
our without an L TI. 

The prospect repre ented 
1e Far East region's first 

exposure to three-by-s 
kilometer WG-24 cab] 
and called for a numbe 
changes in operating p: 
dure , particularly witt 
regard to smal l boat op 
tions. The Western Hai 
also participated in the 
hoot aspect of the un 

Weekly safety audit 
inspections, and meeti1 
with crewmembers plu 
rescue training and a c< 
in proper methods of Ji 
were conducted prior t< 
throughout the progran 

Strict adherence by 
crewmembers to these 
active initiatives contri 
to their outstanding saf 
pe1forrnance. 

- Geofl 

~AZAKHSTAN CREWMEMBERS UNDERGO M 
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Legend Crew Receives Client Commendation for Safety Excellence 

'AL PROGRAM IS EXEMPLARY MODEL UGEND RECOGNIZED FOR ACCIDENT-FREE COMPLETION OF BRUNEI SURVEY 
·ew operating in 
) directed careful 
1 activities in pre-
. plantations and in 
ial ecosystem. In 
lantations, where 
is worth about 
d any damage to 
n would result in 
:iual to each tree ' 
·a lifespan of 20 
tern crew mem

·ed the way for sur
;arefully pinn ing 
tlm branches by 

The details of operating Having completed a 15-
safe ly and sensitivi ty to coomonth exploration contract 
serving the environment ar~in the Brunei region, the 
as important to Western cre!Singapore-based Western 
members as the accuracy Legend has been recognized 
of the seismic data being on three separate occasions 
acquired. The one-mil lion by the client company for the 
manhour milestone recent!) crew's excellent safety per
surpassed by Weste rn Cre11 formance. The Legend and 
345 and commendatio n for chase boat crews were hon
an excellent environmental ored for having completed 
program are examples of 678.297 manhours without a 
our conti nuing commitm ent lost-time injury (LTl ), partic-
to heath, safety, and the ipation in the client and con-
en vironment. tractor joint achievement of 

exposure to three-by-six
kilometer WG-24 cables 
and called for a number of 
changes in operating proce
dures, pa11icularly with 
regard to small boat opera
tions. The Wes1ern Hori-::..on 
also participated in the under-
hoot aspect of the survey. 

four million manhours with
_ _ ____ _ ____________ out an L Tl, and successful 

Weekly safety audits. 
inspections, and meetings 
with crewmembers plus fast 
rescue training and a course 
in proper methods of lifting 
were conducted prior to and 
throughout the program. 

Strict adherence by all 
crewmembers to these pro
active initi atives contributed 
to their outstanding safety 
performance. 

ompletion of the client ' 
milestone of 13 million man
bours without an L TL 

The prospect represented 
the Far East region 's first -Geoff Wood 

Senior Coordinator Simon Leith (left) and Master Michael Tock 
proudly display the award presented to the Legend crew for 
completion of an accident-free contract. 

KAZAKHSTAN CREWMEMBERS UNDERGO MARINE SAFETY TRAINING 

Members of Parties 168 and 16 9 practice reco vering zodiacs 
....- ., +- ·cr··' ., .... _ ·· - --"'"'-#.., aboard a navigation vessel. 

Members of Parties 168 and 169 attending safety manag ement 
courses early in the year were {in alphabetical order} Russell Black, 
Terry Forsythe, Tim Gibbons, Malcolm Graham, Gary McConne/1-
Lawlor, Alex Morris, Ca/um Munro, Derek Read, Darren Reeve, 
Robert Ryan, Richart Stirrup, Derrick Tan, Brian Thorne, Christopher 
Twigg, Simon Watt, and Mark White. 
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SURVIVAL AND SKILLS TRAINING EXPERIENCED IN LAND SEISMIC SAFETY PROGRAM 

Twenty-one trainees operating in groups received practice in carry
ing a patient in a makeshift rope s tretcher during survival training. 

A total of 22 crewmembers based in Europe, Africa, and the Middle 
East offended a two-week I.and Seismic Safety course taught by 
Health/ Safety/Environment Training Coordinator Rob Missal/ 
{far le ft) in late 1994. Participants included {in alphabetical order) 
M. Abouzeid, P. Andrews, R. Bertrand, M. Bouchiba, J. Branum, 
G. Crook, D. Farris, 8 . Hogan, T. Holsing, S. MacDonald, I. Macinnes, 
B. O'Kee fe, S. Olutu, I. Osili, D. Rogerson, G. Ryder, M. Smith, 
J. Snipes, T. Toum i, M. Williams, and A. Youssef. 
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I I \ ould like to receive copie of the following Western Gt 
hure and technical papers. I have indicated my preferenc 

ired quantitie in the spaces provided. 

General 
The Be t and the Brighte t-At Your Service Around the Vii 
(W94-177) 

Con cientiou ei mic Exploration (W91-106) 

Safety class prepares to baffle a simulated helicopter fire. Marine and Land Acquisition 
All-Terrain 3-D Sei mic Survey * (W95-113) 

_FLEXQC"' II (W92-318) 

_Marine Exploration Services (W93-156) 

ARGAS"' Differential GPS Sy tern (W94-234) 

_ Sei mic Surveys in Shallow-Water Transition Zones and ( 
Field * (W93-199) 

• OBC Dual.-Sen or Proces ing (in ert)* (W94-358) 

SPEC ™ Sy tern (W95-096) 

._Tota et " Sy tern (W93-217) 

AVCHK'~ (W95-162} 

Jl1~~~:iJ~~~~ fA:(lit:~.lf;Yt'~til"1 .. ~~l--WG-24 Digital Streamer Sy tern (W94-052) 

Data Processing and Interpretation 
Student directs helicopter pilot to drop off a slung load during a A cura y with Efficiency in Time Migration (W91-054} 
Land Seismic Safety course. - . 

Air-Gun Signature Deconvolution (W90-435) 

Amplitude and Pha e Accuracy for (x-t) OMO (W91-055) 

Amplitude Variation with Off et Analysis* (W94-284} 

DMO Equalization (W95-216) 

DMO and Steep-Dip Migration (W91-276) 

Efficient Migration from Irregular Surfaces (W93-227) 

Efficient Wave Equation-Based Multiple Suppression (W8E 

Imaging and Velocity Estimation with Prestack Depth Mig 
(W90-1 62) 

· ii Jmacrincr Steep Structure: Dip-Moveout Processing (W89-31 
~ 0 0 

_,,,.~ ,,.__ In-Field 2-D/3-D Data Proces ing* (W94-1 73) 
~ 

- "{ _Integrating Parallel Supercomputer into the Seismic Proct 
S tern (W93-331) 

Safety course participants compete to start a fire and boil water Interval Velocity Inver ion in 2-D (Gulf Coast) (W91-275) 
during survival training. -
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~IC SAFETY PROGRAM 

I I would like to receive copies of the following Western Geophysical 

hures and technical papers. I have indicated my preferences and 

ired quantities in the spaces provided. 

The Best and the Brightest- At Your Service Around the World 
(W94-177) 

Conscientious Seismic Exploration (W91-106) 

Marine and Land Acquisition 
---------------- ----l _All-Terrain 3-D Seismic Surveys* (W95-1 13) 

_FLEXQC" U (W92-318) 

_Marine Exploration Services (W93-156) 

_SARGAST" Differential GPS System (W94-234) 

__ eismic Surveys in Shallow-Water Transition Zones and Congested 
Fields* (W93-199) 

• OBC Dual-Sensor Processing (insert)* (W94-358) 

__ PECS'" System (W95-096) 

_ TotalNet'" System (W93-217) 

AVCHK"' (W95-162) 

~ij:?'~l.fiJ}~~~~~f~~ _ WG-24 Digital Streamer System (W94-052) 

helicopter pilot to drop off a slung load during a 
Jfety course. 

Data Processing and Interpretation 
_Accuracy with Efficiency in Time Migration (W91-054) 

_Air-Gun Signature Deconvolution (W90-435) 

_Amplitude and Phase Accuracy for (x-t) DMO (W91-055) 

_Amplitude Variat ion with Offset Analysis '-' (W94-284) 

_DMO Equalization (W95-216) 

_DMO and Steep-Dip Migration (W91-276) 

_Efficient Migration from Irregular Surfaces (W93-227) 

_Efficient Wave Equation-Based Multiple Suppression (WBB-375) 

_Imaging and Velocity Estimation wi th Prestack Depth Migration 
(W90-162) 

Tmacr incr Steep Structure: Dip-Moveout Processi ng (W89-313) 

~~ =ln-F:el: 2-D/3-D Data Processing* (W94-173) 

~~=g 4.4™Si¥f??'1J _Integrating Parallel Supercomputers into the Seismic Processing 
~ -~ · · ·~~ . - ~ System (W93-331) 

rrti.ci':'ants compete to start a fire and boil water I _Interval Velocity lnversion in 2-0 (Gulf Coast) (W91-275) 
·rammg. 

_ Jnterval Velocity In version in 2-D (Middle East) (W91 -243) 

_ lnverse Q-Filtering: Compensation for Earth Attenuation and 
Dispersion (W89-115) 

_LithoSeis'" (W93- 119) 

_ Marine Statics (W86-067) 

_ Migrati on of Velocity Spectra (W91-086) 

_ Monochromatic Noise Suppression (W90-236) 

_ Multidip Trace Interpolation (W90-200) 

_ Seismic Processing System folder* (W95-020) 

• Frequently Asked Questions (W95-090) 

• Geophysical Functionali ty - V l .6 (W95-091) 

• Hard-Copy Pl otting Capabi li ties (W95-141) 

• Installed Sites (W95-035) 

• Interactive Facilities (W95-150) 

• Interactive Velocity Processing (IVP) (W95-036) 

• Large-Volume Productivity Tools (W95-122) 

• Operating Environment (W95-093) 

• Resource Management Systems (W95-151) 

_ Poststack Signal Enhancement (W93-244) 

_ Prestack Frequency-Wavenumber (f-k) Migration (W90-345) 

_Pyramid Geologic Modeling System* (W95-137) 

_ Recursive Estimation of Acoustic Impedance (PAIT) (W91 -094) 

_Smart 3-D"' (W95-029) 

_Subsalt Imaging (W92-321) 

_Surface Multiple Attenuation (W93-251) 

_ 3-0 Dip-Moveout (W92-333) 

_3-D Dip-Moveout (W94-03 1) 

_ 3-D Prestack Depth Migration in the Gulf of Mexico* (W95- 107) 

_ 3-D Refraction and Reflection Statics (W91-141) 

_ Transm ission Response Amplitude Compensation 
(TRAC) (W93-249) 

Reservoir Geophysics 
_ Integrated Geological Reservoir Modeling (W93-080) 

_ Seism ic Characterization of Thermal Flood Behav ior (W90-423) 

_Seismic Discrimination of Lithology- A Monte-Carlo Approach 
(W92- 143) 

_Seismic Monitoring of Production Processes (W91-272) 

_Sparse-Spike In version Predicts Lateral Vari ation of Porosity 
(W92-162) 



·. 

TECHNICAL PAPERS 

_A Comprehensive Method for Evaluating the Design of Air Guns 
and Air-Gun Arrays (W84-500) 

_A Hybrid Refract ion Algorithm (W90-350) 

_A Relation hip Between Dynamic Range and Word Length in 
Digital Systems (W83-500) 

_A Simple Approximation to the P-Wave Reflection Coefficient and 
Its Implication in the Jn version of Amplitude Variation with Off et 
DaLa (W93-493) 

_A WKBJ Correction fo r Diving Wave Phase Shi ft Migration* 
(W94-145) 

_Abstracts of Western Georhy. ical Papers Presented at the 64th 
International Meeting of the Society of Exploration Geophysicists* 
(W94-262) 

_Air-Gu n Array Specs: A Tutorial (W89-263) 

_Air-Gun Signatures and the Minimum Phase Assumption (W91-318) 

_ Air-Gun Source In tabilities (W87-501) 

_Amplitude and Anti-Aliasing Strategies for (x-t) DMO (W90-427) 

_Attenuation of Complex Water-Bottom Multiples by Wave-
Equation-Based Suppression (W87-503) 

_Ca caded Frequency-Wavenumber (f-k) Migration (W89-288) 

_Cascaded Migrations: A Way of Improving the Accuracy of Fin ite
Difference Migration (W89-287) 

_Cascaded (f-k) Migration: Removing the Restrictions on Deplh-
Varying Velocity (WBB-502) 

_Coherent Noise in Marine Sei smic Data (W81-000) 

_Compact Sleeve-Gun Source Arrays (WBB-666) 

_Depth-Focus ing Analys is Us ing a Wavefront-Curvature Criterion 
(W93-893) 

_ Depth Migration of Imaged Time Sections (W77-000) 

_ Desired Seismic Characteristics of an Air-Gun Source (W78-001) 

_Dynamic Correct ions for P-SV Reflections-Transversely 
Isotropic Solids (W90-1 05) 

_ Efficient Migration Through Complex Water-Bottom Topogr 
(W93-593) 

_Enhancements to Prestack Frequency-Wavenumber (f-k) Mig 
(W91 -700) 

_ Experimental l nvestigation of Interfe rence from Other Seismi 
Crews (W87-504) 

_Far-Field Signatures by Wavefield Extrapolation (W84-503) 

_Imaging and Veloci ty Estimation with Depth-Focusi ng Analy 
(W92-145) 

_Improving the Accuracy of 3-D Marine Surveys (WB?-505) 

_ In Quest of the Flank (WBB-500) 

_Marine Vibrators and the Doppler Effect (W88-501) 

_Migration of Seismic Data from Inhomogeneous Media (W87 

_Model-Ba ed In version of Amplitude Variation with Off et D 
Usi ng a Genetic Algorithm* (W94-296) 

_Model-Based Wavelet Processing (W89-149) 

_ Porosity from Seismic Data: A Geostati stical Approach (W90-

- Posts tack Acoustic Impedance Inversion (W90-252) 

_ Prestack Layer Replacement (W85-500) 

_ Refi ning Pre ta k Depth-Migration Images without Remigrati 
(W90-363) 

_Reflection Point Behavior in Transversely lsotropic Solids 
(W94-002) 

_Source Performance Criteria fo r Robust Signature Deconvolu · 
(W89-666) 

_Surface Multiple Attenuation and Sub alt Imaging (W93-255) 

_Using the Parabolic Radon Transform as a Moveout Filter 
(W90-266) 

_ Zero-Velocity Layer: Migration from Irregular Surfaces 
(W92-666) 
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Truly a Southern town in Louisiana where 
moss hangs from tall shade trees and old 
plantations can still be seen. New Iberia is 
a friendly. quiet place. Visitors stop here 
to relish the past stopping for a peaceful 
w alk along a shady. bricked street or for a 
refreshing rest on a graceful garden bench 

surrounded by magnolia trees and colorful 
flowers. But for those in energy related 
industries. both present and future also 
reside here. 

Not far from the mighty Mississippi River 
and the Gulf of Mexico. New Iberia has 
become the command center for Western·s 
transition and ocean-bottom cable (OBC) 
operations . Visitors to the Hanger Drive 
facility are surprised at the level of activity; 
significant geophysical industry events 
and changes in technology are emerging 
here in this seemingly quiet town. 

Western crews and vessels are arriving 
and being deployed regularly to acquire 
data on the Mega Survey, the largest 3-D 
exploration project ever undertaken in the 
Gulf of Mexico. With new OBC technology 
setting high standards for resolution. band
width. and multiplicity of data. Western 
crews are taking this premiere technology 
into deeper waters. (Please see Party 
Pickings for crew updates.) 

Taking Care of Business 

Western set up support operations in 
New Iberia in January and relocated to a 

remodeled building in July last year. 
Buzzing with the ongoing activities of six 
crews. Facility Manager Robert Johnson 

... 

and Instrument Supervisor Scott Buckley. 
with the help of administrators Debbie 
Judice and Becky Viator. manage the 
OBC command center while Dwaine 
Mclain supervises the work of 25 techni
cians in the cable shop. 

In addition to field supervisors David 

Biersner (60 and 72). Tim Dudley (66 and 
167), Party Managers Larry Burger (60), 

Jeff Rupert (66). Larry Doudna (72). Todd 
Anderson ( 167). Jerry Gaddis (374) . and 
Tom Pierce (375). 20 staff members super
vise operations on a fleet of over 40 ves
sels. Crew counts average 90 members 
on these multiple vessel OBC crews. while 
the shallow water Sercel crews are mod
estly sized at about 40 members per crew. 
New Iberia personnel also support world
wide OBC operations when necessary. 

Tackling Converging Currents in the 
Mississippi Delta 

Extremely strong converging currents in 
the Mississippi Delta region. continuous 
ship and trawling traffic. and numerous 
obstructions are being encountered and 
overcome by Western bottom-cable crews 
currently afloat in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Having recently completed 3-D data 
acquisition on 350 blocks in eight phases 
of the Mega Survey, these crews are 
expected to acquire data in 1 2 additional 
phases. Besides tackling the strong currents 
feeding from the Mississippi River into the 
Gulf. crews are also faced with the chal
lenge of extreme water depth changes in 
the South Pass area. Zig-zagging around 
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(Left to right) Chief 
Engineer Jim Keaton 
and Senior Gun 
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{Photo courtesy of Bob 

Werre Photography. ) 
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the many platforms and other structures 
anchored in the Gulf, exploration vessels 
are required to maintain pos ition in often
times l 0-foot seas. 

Double squirter systems are being 
employed to offset the added stress of 
deep water on highly sensi tive, expensive 
cable being lowered to as deep as 300 
feet to the ocean floor. Dynamic posi tion
ing is proving to be a valuable tool for effi
cient placement of recording vessels. 
Cable shop technicians repai r shark-bitten 
cables and dual-sensor units (valued at 
approximately $25,000 apiece) on a 
daily basis . 

From Shallow to Deep Water - Extended 
Applications 

Congested fields and transition zones are 
some of the toughest prospects for seismic 
surveys. Standard land techniques cannot 
be used in swamps and marshlands, and 
near-shore waters are too shallow for 
streamer operations. These problems are 
compounded when the survey lines are 
hampered by obstructions such as drilling 
rigs, production platforms, and pipelines. 

Over the past five years, ocean-bottom 
cable methods have seen renewed use 
due to the growing need to acquire high
quality 3-D data in producing fields, 
where pipelines and platforms populate 
all or part of the survey area . Such obsta
cles make towed-streamer operations haz
ardous or impossible. Another reason for 
a resurgence in the use of ocean-bottom 
cable operations is the recent develop-

ment of the Dual-Sensor method, w hich 
eliminates data degradation caused by 
water-layer reverberations, resulting in 
data w hose quality is equal to or even 
superior to that obtained from towed 
streamers regardless of water depth. 

The initial application of the OBC method 
was in shallow-water reg ions using con
ventional sensors (hydrophones or geo
phones) rather than a combined sensor 
unit. Crews 374 and 375 are cu rrently 
employing this method from shallow-draft 
vessels and airboats. Because the new 
dual-sensor OBC technology sets new 
standards for high resolution, bandwidth, 
and multiplicity of data, this method has 
been extended into areas where short
streamer acquisition is handicapped by 
variability of coverage caused as the ves
sels maneuver around obstacles 

In essence, an OBC survey employs a 
land shooting scheme in a marine setting, 
requiring at least three vessels - a source 
vessel towing only the airgun source arrays, 
a recording vessel that remains stationary 
while attached to one or more Dua/
Sensor™ telemetry cables deployed on 
the ocean floor. and at least one cable 
vessel to lay and retrieve cables. Most 
opera tions consist of from four to six ves
sels, with additional cable vessels and a 
utility boat. The shooting boat traverses 
the prospect, circumventing surface 
obstructions as needed . 

Having evolved in the shallow, transition
zone areas, Western's use of the OBC 
method has expanded and is now being 
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used to produce high-resolution, continu
ous coverage in congested areas through
out the world, including the Gulf of 
Mexico, Lake Maracaibo, Indonesia, the 
North Sea, the Arabian Gulf, Africa 's west 
coast, and the Caspian Sea. The non
intrusive nature of the bottom cable 
makes possible data acquisition in areas 
that have been off limits to streamer oper
ations due to heavy military, fishing, and 
transportation activities. 

Since the bottom cable rests on the 
ocean floor, it offers inherent advantages. 
Compared to streamer acquisition, the 
OBC method is not affected by towing 
noise or frequency filtering effects of 
receiver ghosting. Data with an 1 8-kilometer 

offset is currently being recorded with 
OBC technology as compared to the 6 or 
?-kilometer offset available w ith streamer 
technology. 

Special suNey requirements in river 
deltas such as the Niger, Volga, Nile, and 
McKenzie are being achieved through the 
use of OBC technology. And, since bottom 

cable is not affected by wave action, the 
method may also be more economical in 
offshore regions subject to turbulent 
weather conditions, such as the North Sea 

No matter where this technology travels, 
into the Gulf of Mexico or anywhere in 
the world, enhancements to OBC tech
nology are making it possible to cut across 

obstructions, see through salt, and reveal 
subsurface structures as never before pos
sible. Quite a feat - one that promises to 
take the search for oil to new depths. 
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The Cannery Loop 3-D prospect in the Kenai gas fields of Al~ka p11'AAAI 

Crew 794 with new challenges during the winter of 1995. Covering 'II 
miles, the prospect offered a landscape of widely varying te · 

l eless bogs, tangled taiga, and steep hillsides 
accessib le only on foot dominated the southern region , 
whereas the central area encompassed several housing 
d istricts and industrial complexes. The northern lines 
fel l almost entirely w ithin downtown Kenai. A major 
highway traveled the periphery of the entire spread , 
but the most daunt ing geographical feature (looping 
through the northern third of the prospect) was the 
Kena i River, a manic jumble of ice and sea , savaged 
twice daily by fierce riptides, recorded as some of the 
highest on earth . 

Chal lenging as the topography promised to be, 
the administrative hurdles were every bit as formidable. 
The prospect proved to be a virtual mosaic of federal , 
state, native, and industrial holdings, peppered liberally 
with small residential lots. Nearly 1 ,000 ind ividuals were 
c ontracted during the permitting process that began 
in late autumn and concluded in March. Environmental 
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concerns were addressed daily, particularly with regard 
to the river. The Kenai river is considered to be one of 
the greatest salmon fisheries in Alaska. Logistical support 
through local merchants was another top consideration , 
as well as the establishment of a working coalition with 
the offices of public safety and the highway depart
ment to ensure crew and public safety throughout 
the project. 

Party Manager Ed Nelson faced the task of remold
ing Crew 794, generally an Arctic 2-D vibroseis crew, 
into a semiportable 3-D crew operating within a highly 
regulated, highly visible municipality. The crew also 
experienced a change in recording systems. 

Startup preliminaries began in earnest during mid
December with Alaska Operations Manager Shawn 
Rice , Supervisor John Davis, and Party Manager John 
Snyder working on site to final ize administrative ties 
within the community , while also assessing ground 
conditions and screening prospective Kenai applicants 
that would eventually comprise the bulk of field posi
tions. Meanwhile, in Anchorage, a small core of 794 
crewmembers began receiving and processing a 
growing inventory of equipment and channeled it 
south as startup neared. Observers Jason Smith and 





Party 794 layout crew led by Cable Pusher Archie Vasquez 
(left) deploy equipment into the Cook Inlet at low tide. 

Dennis Hannan oversaw production from the recor 
while troubleshooters Arturo Vasquez and Ron Kan 
were made available from Crew 711 to orchestrate 
daily operations on the line . The crew that emerged 
was necessarily a more complex entity , hosting an 
assortment of specialty teams needed to attend to 
various tasks inherent to the job. 

The brush crew carefully whittled access trails 
through otherwise insurmountable thickets. Two-man 
portable drill crews positioned shot holes a long the 
hillsides and in the sandbars along the river, paying 
careful attention to state and federal shothole set
back guidelines. Muskeg avoidance drills performed 
in environmentally sensitive areas comprised the 
rema ining dynamite source effort. Two shooters and 
a powder man rounded out the explosives team, wh 
Vibrator Mechanic Darvin Lane safely shepherded a 
small cadre of operators in buggy-mounted LRS-31 
vibrators from point to point along narrow, often 
crowded roadways. Landing zone personnel were 
responsible for moving the equipment to the field 
from the staging areas in addition to maintaining a 
myriad of road crossings and miles of jumper lines as 
the job stretched ever northward. 

As the river approached, a boat team (dubbed 
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.. aqua juggies") prepared to deploy and retrieve sub
mersible recording equipment amid the bobbing ice 
flows. The jug crew tended line on snowshoes, but a 
small fleet of snowmobiles provided the bulk of field 
transport needs. 

Snowplows and chained school buses rought 
havoc with the countless road crossings. Recreational 
snowmobilers snagged more than a few cables as 
well. Moose, partial to packed trails in the unseason
ably deep snow cover, stomped and chewed line 
equipment. Enormous ice chunks destroyed river 
crossings, sometimes catching several lines at a time. 
Assistant Party Manager Brian Mothershead had to 
deploy more than one emergency jumper line from 
a helicopter across river ice. 

Surveyors and drillers worked simultaneously in 
many instances to position and secure infill shots 
needed to offset receiver points that river conditions 
would not permit. Increasingly vexing line descriptions 
kept the recorder calculator working overtime, and in 
turn , presented interesting challenges for Western 's 
processing crew in Oklahoma City. 

Whatever crisis was at hand, Crew 794 managed 
to overcome it. Due in large part to the dedication 
and quick thinking of the entire crew and the client 
field representative 's ever vigilant efforts in overseeing 
the quality control process, the acquisition of this pro
gram was completed cleanly, safely, and on schedule. 
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Party 60, a transition zone, 
ocean-bottom-cable crew, is 
currently acquiring data on 
the Mega Survey, the largest 
1-D survey ever conducted 
n the Gulf of Mexico. The 
Mega Survey extends over 
500 block off the Loui siana 
coat. 

The kill of nearly l 00 
people in the field and fi ve 
e el are employed in an 

efficient 24-hour daily opera
tion. Party 60 vessels include 
one recording boat, two cable 
boat , one gun boat, and one 
utility upply boat. 

Bottom-cable operations 
are very similar to land oper
ations in that the cables are 

remain stationary while 
recording take place. Dual
sen or cable are deployed 
and retrieved by cable boats 
u ing onboard squirter sys
tem . Up to 12,000 meter 
of cable can be deployed at 
exact receiver points in about 
two hours. 

Head Linesman Keith 
Abston oversees a ll cable 
operat]ons. Cable boat shift 

Western Anchora, 

Marshall Terry 

leaders include 1 
Don Gulczewski 
Harri , Scott LeI 
Michael Pooley, 
and Orville Woo' 

Party 60's SY 
480® recordings~ 
product of Syntrc 
capable of acquir 
channels of sei rr 
Senior Observer ' 
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Evans, Sam Hend 
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the recording opei 
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.ega Survey extends over 
blocks off the Louis iana 
t. 

The skills of nearly LOO 
people in the fie ld and five 
Yessels are employed in an 
efficient 24-hour daily opera
tion. Party 60 vessels include 
ooe recording boat, two cable 
boats, one gun boat, and one 
llility supply boat. 

Bottom-cable operations 
are very similar to land oper
Mions in that the cables are 
laid on the ocean floor and 
remain stationary while 
recording takes place. Dual 
sensor cables are deployed 
and retrieved by cable boats 
using onboard squirter sys
tems. Up to 12,000 meters 
of cable can be deployed at 

act receiver points in about 
tv.o hours. 

Head Linesman Keith 

Western Anchorage Navigator 
Marshall Terry 

leaders include Terry Ernest, 
Don Gulczewsk i, Nathan 
Harris, Scott LeBlanc, 
Michael Pooley, Robert Ray, 
and Orville Wood. 

Party 60's SYNTRAC 
480® recording system, a 
product of Syntron, Inc., is 
capable of acquiring 1,920 
channels of seismic data. 
Senior Observer George 
Lowery, observers Tekeste 
Darner and Richard Thomas, 
and junior observers Frank 
Evans, Sam Henderlang, 
Raul Moreno, Randy Smith , 
and Nelson Suarez supervise 
the recording operations. 

Senior Technician Charles 
Hanson provides all onboard 
technical support for Party 60. 
Cable technicians include 
Greg Busby, Patrick Guillory, 
Daniel Hebert, and John 
Mclnnis. 

Differential GPS and 
Hydroseis navigation software 
ensure that the cables are 
deployed at precise receiver 
locations . Senior Navigator 
John Johnson coordinates all 
navigation responsibilities; 
David Fraiser, Mark Hanson, 
Jeff Mayer, and Richard 
Walton share cable boat 
navigat ion duties. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Observer Tekeste Domer 

Western Anchorage Gunner 
Tommy Fenn 

During production, the 
recording vessel is anchored 
between two receiver lines 
while the gun vessel shoots 
perpendicular source lines. 
The efficiency of the opera
tion is apparent when the re
cording boat can be moved, 
cables deployed, gun boat 
positioned, and production 
commenced within three 
hours of completion of a 
swath. One-hundred-mile 
production days are not 
uncommon. 

Meeting hi gh standards of 
data acquisition is the contin
uous task of quality control 
personnel headed by Wayne 
Ritcheson and Mark Thomas. 

One of the many outstand
ing features of Party 60 is 

SUMMER 1995 

Coordinator Ed Bell 

Coordinator Allen Boudreaux 

that we are utilizing the expe
rience and knowledge of a 
variety of personnel. Former 
land and marine streamer 
personnel are working to
gether effectively, producing 
a unique combination of seis
mic expertise. Coordinators 
Ed Bell , Dave Bivin, and 
Allen Boudreaux (who repre
sent a total of 70 years of seis
mic expertise) have previous
ly been involved in marine 
streamer, land, and bottom
cable seismic operations. 

Party 60's gun boat, the 
Western Anchorage, is equip
ped with low-pressure sleeve 
guns, and plays a vital role 
in crew operations. Onboard 
crewmembers include gun
ners Doug Barton . Chauncy 



Western Anchorage compressor mechanics Mike Crouse and 
James Snelling 

Cable technicians John Mcinnis {foreground ) and Daniel Hebert 

Navigator Richard Walton 

Benoit, Greg Cantlon, Charles 
Clark, Tommy Fenn, George 
Maluco, Tom May; com
pressor mechanics Mike 
Crouse. Thad Holm, and 
James Snelling; and naviga
tors include Mike Hoover, 
John Kochera, and Marshall 
Terry . 

Also an asset to crew ope
rations are Party 60 marine 
personnel. Anchoring the 
recording boat, maneuvering 
the vessels with precision, 
plus ensuring marine safety, 
and perfonning ship mainte
nance are but a few of the 
marine crew's responsibil itie . 

Recording vesse l marine 
personnel include captains 
Billy Kornman and Robert 
Morris; Mate Bobby Roberts ; 
engineers Les Warbington 
and Boyce Dorough; A.B. Ed 
Rabello; O.S. Larry Carter; 
and Shannon Thompson. 

Bottom-cable operations 

SL:MvlER 1995 

Senior Observer George Lowery 

Reporter Terry )ones 

Party 711 began its l 995 
sea on with a 65-mile move 
from its ummer campsite 
at Franklin Bluffs to the 
Colville River Delta, where 
a 2-D ei mic survey began. 

Gun boat marine crew Led unerringly by seasoned 
personnel include captain Party Manager Tom Ains-
Jeff Shoemaker and Dillard worth, the move was accom-
Stone; mates Ed Cook and pli hed in two days despite 
A. Villareal; engineers Ron the constant darkness of an 
Callaham and Art WindeU: Arctic January. 
A.B. Danny Francis and Working in and around 
Richard Hollis; O.S . Kentha th Colville River Delta and 
Stephens; o ilers Harold the village of Nuiqsut, Crew 
McDaniel and M. Robert on. 711 conducted a 2-D seismic 

Cable boat captains are urvey from the shore of the 
Nolty Theriot, Dewitt Beaufort Sea to the lower 
Lantham, and Steve Redd. part of the Itkillik River. 
Supply boat personnel in- At the outhernmost point of 
elude captains Lloydman • lhe prospect, camp 711 was 
Champagne, Rodney Dardar. approximately 50 miles from 
and Bob Head. the nearest road, presenting 

Manager Willi am Rab on. quite a challenge for supp lies 
Operations Supervisor LaIT) and fuel. Employing two fuel 
Scott, Field Supervisor Joe truck ably operated by Greg 
Scarlett, Party Manager Dai Kelchner and Ken Karns, the 
Biersner, and Assistant Part) amp was kept supplied with 
Manager Stevie Abston en- fuel. groceries, and mail. 
sure that safety , quality, and With the southern part of 
production are maintained at the prospect completed, Crew 
the highest level on Party 60. 11 again moved north to the 
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Colville River Delta. Survey
or Phil Helps, Kent Smith , 
and Marc Taylor blazed a 
trail for camp that led to the 
Colville River, from which 
point the river would be used 
as an ice road. To ensure ice 
thickness on the river was 
uitable to safely support the 

camp, a drill buggy went 
with the surveyors to drill 
hole in the ice and record 
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Gun boat mari ne crew 
personnel include captain 
Jeff Shoemaker and D illard 
Stone; mates Ed Cook and 
A. Villareal ; eng ineers Ron 
Call aham and Art Windell; 
A. B. Danny Francis and 
Richard Holl is; O.S . Kentha 
Stephens; o ilers Harold 
McDaniel and M. Robertson. 

Cable boat captains are 
Nolty Theriot, Dewitt 
Lantham, and Steve Redd. 
Supply boat pe rsonnel in
clude captains Lloydman 
Champagne, Rodney Dardar. 
and Bob Head. 

Manager William Rabson, 
Operati ons Supervisor Larry 
Scott, Field Superv isor Joe 
Scarlett, Party Manager Dave 
B iersner, and Assistant Party 
Manager Stev ie Abston en
sure that safe ty, qua li ty, and 
production are maintained at 
the highest level on Party 60. 

_.o seismic survey began. 
Led unerri ngly by seasoned 
Party Manager Tom Ains
orth, the move was accom
hshed in two days despite 

the constant darkness of an 
tic January. 
Working in and around 

:!le Colville River Delta and 
;Je village of Nuiqsut, Crew 
-11 conducted a 2-D seismic 
illrvey from the shore of the 
Beaufort Sea to the lower 

of the Itkil lik River. 
.\t the southernmost poi nt of 
~'le prospect, camp 711 was 

proximately 50 miles from 
··1e nearest road, presenting 
,uite a challenge for supplies 
::nd fuel. Employing two fuel 
ttUcks ably operated by Greg 
'elchner and Ken Karns, the 

:amp was kept supplied with 
fuel. groceries, and mail. 

With the southern part of 
:he prospect completed, Crew 
-11 again moved north to the 
Colville River Delta. Survey

Phil Helps, Kent Snti th , 
.md Marc Taylor blazed a 
trail for camp that led to the 
Colville River, from which 

inr the river would be used 
an ice road. To ensure ice 

dtickness on the ri ver was 
~tabl e to safely support the 
camp. a drill buggy went 
.irh the surveyors to drill 

les in the ice and record 

the ice thickness. Relatively 
cool temperatures experi
enced in January and Febru
ary created ice on the river 
that averaged between 54 
and 60 inches in thickness, 
enough to support the weight 
of the bobsled cat camp. 
With the temperature hover
ing near min us 50 degree 
Fahrenhe it, Crew 711 made 
its move northward, reaching 
its destination after one and 
a half days of travel. 

Completing the prospect 
in the Colvi lle River Delta at 
the end of March, Crew 7 11 
once again prepared for a 
lengthy move, thi s time to 
begin the 1995 Kuparuk 
3-D spec prospect located 
between the Kuparu k R iver 
and Prudhoe Bay units, 
approximately 20 miles to 
the west of Deadhorse. 

To acqui re the 3-D, Crew 
7 11 needed more equipment, 
and call ed on Party 794 for 
assistance. Having recently 
completed a 3-D survey on 
the Kenai Peninsul a, approxi 
mately 800 mi les so uth of the 
Kuparuk prospect, Party 794 
shipped its equ ipment to the 
Deadhorse basecamp. The 
remai nder of the necessary 
equi pment came all the way 
from Egypt, thanks to Jerry 
Crowell and hi s operati ons 
group in the Europe/Africa/ 
Middle East region. Upon 
ruTivaJ in Deadhorse. cableu, 
geophones, and station unit 
were sh ipped to the 3-D site 
to be added to the equipment 
already brought to the pros
pect by Party 7 I l . 

Handl ing the increased 
volume of equi pment re
quired extra manpower. Ed 
Nelson, Party 794 manager. 
sent enough of his Kenai 

Northern lights above Deadhors e basecamp (Pho to co urtesy of AJ 
Photography.) 

crew to round out both the 
jug and vibe crews, as well as 
lending his own expertise. 

To accommodate the add
ed equipment and personnel 
required fo r the 3-D prospect, 
camp 7 11 increased its stock 
by add ing another stri ng of 
sleeper units and the D-7 
caterpillar required to pu ll it, 
four extra vibrators, three 

urvey trucks, and nine cable 
trucks. The number of men 
in the camp doubled to 
approximately 80. 

To make the transition 
from a 2-D to a 3-D crew a 
smooth one was a daunting 
task. Experienced and com
petent personnel from Party 
794 and Party 711, as well as 
mechanics and expediters in 
both Anchorage and Dead
horse made it possible. Over
seeing logistics was Supervi
sor John Davis and Instrument 
Supervisor Ray Ness. 

As equi pment sent from 
Kenai and routed through 
Deadhorse arrived on the job 
site, it was added to what was 
already in place. The record-

i ng crew headed by observers 
David Saye and Jason Smith 
never missed a sweep. 

Obstacles such as roads, 
pipelines, and even a grizzly 
bear den were encountered 
early on in the prospect, but 
from there the work was 
smooth. As the days length
ened, yielding nearly 24 
hours of possible sunlight, 
Party 711 completed its 3-D 
survey on May 1. The crew 
averaged approximately 1.2 
square miles a day over the 
course of the program, com
pleting it approximately one 
week ahead of schedule. 

The 1995 season com
plete, Crew 71 l returned to 
its summer campsite at 
Franklin Bluffs, where it will 
remain until moving out for 
the 1996 seisntic season. 
We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank our 
Alaska clients for supporting 
this project, which marks a 
potential milestone as the 
first speculative land 3-D 
eismic survey acquired on 

the North Slope. 
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Reporter John Flower 

Jebels (mountain ), pipeline , 
and H2S well s in northern 
Oman's active Fahud oilfi eld 
combined to present one of 
the most di ffic ult 3-D pro
grams to date for Wes tern 
Crew 789. Employing six 
vibrators on two teams of 
three (with one reserve unit), 
crewme mbers zigzagged in 
eight swaths to record 960 
channels. Not only did the 
crew contend with potentially 
dangerous install ations in the 
Fahud fie ld. it also had Lo tra-

verse sand dunes and the 
Fahud Jebel, which measures 
about 12 kilometers by 2 
kilometers and extend about 
200 meters. The jebel, cov
ered in boulders and rocks 
of various sizes, presented a 
form idable obstacle for the 
crew. Acces onto the jebel 
was gained from the top and 
sides as a result of planning 
by Field Supervisor Peter 
Mason, Party Manager Neil 
Strickland, and Senior Safety 
Advisor Terry Hagan . 

Recently retired Vibrator 
Technician Helmut Rowek 
and V ibrator Technic ian 
Mark Jeffels kept the 
mach ines expertly placed 
in the sometimes awkward 

Field Supervisor Peter Mason {rig ht) assists " Bird Dog " George 
Bancroft in scouting the Fahud prospect. 

Line equipment assembly point in the Fahud prosp ect 
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Party 789 Observer Richard 
Bell tests geophones a long the 
se ismic line in the Fahud Jebel 
prospect. 

positions required by seismol
ogists Chris Benson , Dave 
Morrison, and Gavin Ryder 
to acquire data at optimum 
fold . O verseeing vibrator 
work in the region was the 
responsibility of Senior Ob
server Ph il Andrews, assis
tant sen ior observers Paulo 
Simioni and Andy Tulli , and 
observers Mohamed Ahktar, 

Party 789 vibrators wind tli8 
way to the next shot point. 

A front crew for Party 789 ~ 
pares to lay out geophones in • 
the Fahud Jebel. 

Richard (Digger) Bell, Trace! 
Sheeler, and Alan Watson. 

Great blocks of mostly 
limestone had split and shat· 
tered over the whole area. 

cau ing much vehicle dam
age. Mechani cs Pete Clarke 
and Alan Rice Jost count of 
the number of shredded ti res, 
racked wind creens, and bro
ken springs needing replace
ment. The e ame blocks of 
lime tone al o offered a 
diversion for a subcontract 
team of mountaineers 
brought in to prov ide addi
tional safety to the survey 
team of Survey Supervisor 

ndy Smart, Chief Surveyor 
Martin Drabble, senior sur
veyor Stuart M itchell and 
Dave M oorhead, and survey
or Grant Chr istianson and 
Jim Roberts . The team did 
derive one benefi t fro m 
limbing into thi s otherwise 

de erted area; be ides tra
ver ing the jebel and laying 
out cable, team members 
di overed both fossilized 
marine life and trees. 

A i always the case 
when working in Oman, safe
ty plays a key role. Richard 
Lewi and Omani Safety 
Advi or Sulayem Zuwaid did 
a great job of keeping the 
rew operating in an extreme

! dangerous area with no 
lo t-time inj urie . The client 
wa o impressed by the safe-
ty and effi ciency of Crew 

9 that they sent out a pro
fe ional fi lm crew during 
the Fahud survey to make a 
training video to provide an 
example of how a seism ic 
urvey hould run under 

hazardous condi tions. 
ot only is the crew care

ful and diligent when work-
' ing under challengi ng condi

tion , but when the terrain is 
right, they are also fa t. Crew 

Surveyor Jim Roberts (right) instructs a GPS crew on where to pofi. 
tio n the equipment. 

9' production record cur
rently tands at I 536 vibrator 
point in one day. 
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tions, but when the terrain is 
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Reporter John Flower 

The newest of three Western 
crews working in Oman, 
Party 790 began operation 
in January of l 994 under the 
guidance of Field Supervisor 
Pat Trainor. Like the other 
crews in the area, Crew 790 
is equipped with 40 trailers 
and 20 motorized vehicles 
of varying description, all 
erviced and kept operating 

at peak condition by Chief 
Mechanic Paul Johnson and 
Mechanic Tony Salmon (who 
is also our resident bird 
watcher). 

On crew at all times are 
about 11 expatriates and 90 
local staff (a larger crew 
count than what one would 
normally associate with a 2-D 
crew). Tasked with working 
in sabkhas (areas of evaporite 
deposits with a very thin 
crust covering soggy areas 
underneath), and in sand 
dunes, the recording crew 

-;...~ 

Party 790 Manager Jean Bou 
d irects operatio ns in the Rub 
Al-Khali. 
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is guided through these areas 
with the aid of bulldozers and 
buggies to assist with the 
inevitable "stuck." 

Prior to arrival of equip
ment and a majority of crew
members in the prospect area , 

"" 

·-
,. - -~ -· 

'"" ""'::a.~ - - - - ·---' ................ ....._ _ 
., 

~ 

a fly camp is set up under the 
supervision of Chief Survey
or Dave Turton and senior 
surveyors Noel McLoughney 
and Joe Summers. The sur
vey team has the unenviable 
task of backpacking the GPS 

Om an Survey Supervisor Andy Sm art looks over the GPS base station. 

Equipped w ith covers to pro te ct drivers from the relentle ss sun, 
Party 790 v ibrators make their way to the next shot point. 
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oversee data acquisition 
efforts , ensuring that exp lo
ration is being performed to 
client specifications and pro
ducing automated observer 
logs on diskette for the client. 

Front crew for Party 790 w orks the desert terrain in the Rub Al-Kha li. 

A friendly crew whose 
members work well as a 
team, Party 790 recently 
broke the Oman daily pro
duction record, reaching 659 
vibrator points per day after 
only three months of produc
tion - a record that till 
stand . 

GPS survey team of Noel 
McLoughney (foreground) 
and a support mountaineer in 
action in iebel terrain within 
the Dhiab prospect 

Clearing the line in Oman's 
sand dunes 

sy terns to the top of sand 
dunes (often 200 meters 
high) to accurately place the 
flags. Al so being supervised 
by Turton is the team of cat
pushers who clean tracks 
through the dunes and 
sabkha, preparing a clear 
line for the vibrator units. 

Safety and environmental 
considerations are extremely 
important for seismic crews 
working in Oman, and Crew 
790 is proud to report that 
work has progressed since 
tartup without any lost-time 

injuries. Due to the work of 
Safety Advi or Bill Akers 
and Omani Safety Advisor 
Hamed Saif, the crew has 
received client commenda
tion for its work in minimiz
ing effects on the environ
ment. Crew 790 has received 
a client "Crew of the Month" 
award for three months of the 
ten that it has been operating. 

Senior Observer Steve 
Forbes and As i tant Ob
server Clive Davies, along 
with observers Simon Flynn 
and Mark Hammerton can be 
found operating the MDS-
18X recording system from 
the dogbox. A local labor 
heaves cable and geophones 
up into the sand dunes , the 
recording crew coordinates 
shooting a it takes place on 
the line. 

John Storey and Derek 
Mizen use their expertise to 
coach the vibrators through 
this urprisingly difficult ter
rain. Seismologists Duane 
Champeon and Luis Martinez 
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The Algerian desert covers 
75 percent of the country 
extending from just south of 
the Atlas Mountains in the 
north to its outhern border 
with Mali and Niger. [tis 
largely uninhabited, but i 
experiencing its busiest peri
od of hydrocarbon explora
tion since the giant oil field 
in Hass i Me oud wa first 
discovered in the late 50s. 
The interest is fueled by a 
number of recent giant dis
coveries in the Ghadames 
Basin region of the Grand 
Erg Oriental , where reser
voirs are controlled by no11h
east striking fault structures. 

On April l, Party 772 
returned to Rhourde Nouss, 
having completed a 2-D sur
vey in the ame area six 
months earlier. Rhourde 
Nou i a producing oil and 
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gas field 250 kilometers 
south of Hassi Mes oud on 
the southern margin of the 
Ghadame Basin . The ta koo 
this occasion was to attempl 
the first 3-D land survey in 
Algeria. 

Although the national oil 
company has previously not 
commiss ioned 3-D survey 
due to logistical difficultie 
and the feasibil ity of high
quality data acquisition in the 
deep-sand conditions, We -
tern was confident in havin_ 
the expertise and the equip
ment to complete a succes -
ful vibroseis survey and 

Seismologist Earl Snyder (Id} 
and Instrument Supervisor 
Dave Paliwoda change a 
recording cable. 

welcomed the opportunity to 
take on this ambitious projoc 

Party 772 has been ope
rating in the Algerian de en 
since November, 1992, in 
terrain ranging from clo el) 
packed giant dunes to flat. 
featurele gravel plain and 
areas cut by massive e carp
ments. Temperatures can 
reach I 30 degrees Fahrenhe:· 
in the summer months and 
andstorms often hinder pro

duction. Supervisors Robin 
Guscette and Gary Read pro
vide logistical support from 
We tern' warehou e in 
Hass i Messoud, coordinatin: 
with Party Manager Clarke 
Cape and A sistant Party 

Line equipment is checked and vibrator hardwire similarities 
on Party 772. 

• 

Vibrators shake on line in Algeria. 

Manager Danny Sullivan. 
upplies and equipment 

are trucked into the remote 
area on a week ly ba is . 
\ ate r has been obtained 
locally for thi project, but 
it i often necessary to drill 
well up to 150 meters deep 
at camp locations. 

The survey area compris
ing 133 square kilometers 
on i t of gravel plain 

approximately 50 percent 
overed in dunes with up to 

100 meters relief. Existing 
infra tructure of numerou 
pipelines, a refinery, well-
ite and accommodation 

compounds greatly com 
cate already difficult co1 
tions , and necessitate an 
"i rregular grid" approac 
to the survey. 

The refinery has pre , 
an interesting problem a 
vibe were not pem1ittec 
access to the compound, 
su iting in the loss of a la 
number of source points. 
Subsurface coverage i 
maintained by relocating 
repl acement point outsi1 
the refi nery. A fixed stat 
rD method of 3-D layout 
been adopted and We te1 
SPECS™ acquisition ma 
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gas fi eld 250 kilometers 
south of Hass i Messoud on 
the southern margin of the 
Ghadames Basin. The task on 
this occasion was to attempt 
the fi rst 3-D land survey in 
Algeria . 

Although the national oil 
company has previously not 
commissioned 3-D survey 
due to logistical di ffic ultie 
and the feasibili ty of high
qual ity data acqui sition in the 
deep-sand conditions, Wes
tern was confident in having 
the expertise and the equip
ment to complete a success
fu l vi broseis survey and 

Seismologist Earl Snyder (leltJ 
and Instrument Supervisor 
Dave Paliwocla change a 
recording cable. 

welcomed the oppmt uni ty to 
take on this ambitious projecL 

Party 772 has been ope
rating in the Algerian desert 
since November, 1992, in 
terrains ranging from closely 
packed giant dunes to flat, 
featu reless gravel plains and 
areas cut by mass ive escarp
ments. Temperatures can 
reach 130 degrees Fahrenheit 
in the summer months and 
sandstorms often hinder pro
ducti on. Supervisors Robin 
Guscette and Gary Read pro
vide logistical support from 
Wes tern 's warehouse in 
Hassi Messoud, coordinating 
with Party Manager Clarke 
Capes and Assistant Party 

~[anager Danny Sullivan. 
up pl ies and equipment 

are trucked into the remote 
areas on a weekly bas is. 
Water has been obtained 
locally fo r this project, but 
It is often necessary ro drill 
wells up to 150 meters deep 
at camp locations. 

The survey area compri s
ing 133 square kilometers 
onsists of grave l plain 

approximately 50 percent 
overed in dunes with up to 

100 meters re lief. Existing 
infrastructure of numerous 
pipelines, a refinery, well 
ites, and accommodation 

compounds greatl y compli
cate already difficu lt condi
tions, and necess itate an 
" irregular grid" approach 
to the survey. 

The refinery has presented 
an interesting problem as the 
vibes were not perrnilted 
access to the compound , re
sulting in the loss of a large 
number of source po ints. 
Subsurface coverage is 
maintained by re locating 
replacement po ints outs ide 
the refine ry. A fi xed station 
ID method of 3-0 layout has 
been adopted and Wes tern 's 
SPECS™ acq ui sition man-
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agement software operated by 
QC staff James Cowell, Mark 
Robinson, Earl Snyder, and 
Ian Willoughby has proved 
invaluable for onsite model
ing and planning in addition 
to gene rating recording 
scripts and swath diagrams. 

Before startup, the crew's 
240-channe l recording sys
tem had to be upgraded to an 
Input/Output (I/0 ) system 
with the capability of record
ing the 720 channels neces
sary fo r thi s survey. Observ
ers Bill Levering, Mark and 
Bart Thompson. and Mark 
Yevera coped exceptionally 
we ll , learning the new system 
on the job while still main
ta ining high production lev
els and data qua lity. 

The survey department 's 
Samue l Cornelison, Dave 
Farri s, Lee Kennedy, and 
Gary Pie rce also needed to 
be brought up to speed on the 
use of new equipment , using 
G PS backpacks fo r the first 
time in the dunes (they rec
ommend it as a weight-las 
exerc ise !). Survey data were 
imported dai ly into the 
SPECS preplot model, allow
ing QCs to monitor surface 
and subsurface attributes. 

As the prospect is already 
cri sscrossed by a number of 
2-D lines, weathering control 
is fa irly well-constra ined. As 
a result , the uphole drilling 
program is minimal. enabl ing 
drillers Bill Hill and Alan 
Kroschel to he lp out with 
Party 770's uphole program. 

Getting around in the sand 
pits puts a great strain on 
vehicles; driv ing condition 
are often hazardous, especial
ly when tackling steep slip 
faces and unexpected blow 
ho les. Safety Officer Ron 
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Ba iley and .. Doc" Nached 
never tire of reminding us to 
take th ings easy; rolling pick
up trucks is a very real possi
bil ity. The flee t of fo ur-wheel 
vehicles and buggies are 
adapted to work in the sand, 
but stil l requ ire constant 
maintenance by mechanics 
Gar Eisenger, Mi ke Gregory, 
and Geoff Routley. 

The crew 's five Mertz 
vibes have a proven record in 
these cond itions and are able 
to operate in the most awk
ward terrain wi th the help of 
vibe techs Dave Kukowski . 
Dean Swall a, and B urt 
Zollinger. In an added effort 
to keep source line offsets to 
a mi nimum. the crew 's th ree 
dozers are kept busy shifting 

"'" vast quanti ties of sand to 
allow rhe vibes to shake in 
otherwise inaccess ible areas. 
They are often hampered by 
having to re-cut cat tracks 
that have been in-fi lled 
overnight by strong wi nds. 
As the projec t area is rela
rive ly confined. line clear
ance has to be sched uled 
around recording to minimize 
cat noise and preserve data 
integrity. Cat mechanics 
"Sparky" Sparkman and John 
Spencer had to double as cat 
pushers to keep the cats 
movi ng ahead of the vibeu. 

The fie ld data is being 
processed and interpreted by 
Weste rn 's London office as 
one of E&P Services' first 
projects. Jnit ial results sup
port Western ' s bel ief that 
obta ining high-quali ty 3-D 
seismic data in deep-sand 
areas is a realistic endeavor. 
Party 772 looks forwa rd to 
performing more 3-D con
tracts in Algeri a. 



PARTY PICKINGS 

Reporter /Chief Observer 
Bob Mierkiewicz 

A transition zone is an area in 
which the ocean meet land 
and a number of changes 
become visible. Change also 
defines Party 374, a crew 
adaptable to the variety of 
s ituations that it faces. Crew 
personnel are quite ver atile, 
capable of implementing 
and/or creating qualitative 
production methods to 
accommodate any eventuali
ty. In its first year of opera
tion, following a successful 
merging of We tern and ex
Halliburton expertise, the 
crew continues setting stan-

dards due to iLs uniqueness. 
Party Manager Jerry Gaddis 
handles logistical , economic, 
and diplomatic tasks. Special 
projects and daily operations 
keep Assi tant Party Man
ager Cmt Schneider busy. 
Walking the fine lines 
between environmentally 
sensitive landfalls, oy ter 
fishermen, and lease rights in 
the constantly eroding bayou 
country is Permit Agent John 
McMinn who smoothes the 
way, minimizing potential 
problems for the crew. 

For most of the crew, the 
waters of Terrebonne Bay in 
southern Louisiana are a 
comfortably familiar locale 
in which to kick off opera
tions. The refurbi shed quar
terboat Breton provides hous-

Chief Observer Bob Mierkiewicz captains the recording barge 
Topper. 

Observer Andy Reed considers line troubleshooting options. 
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ing, and cooks Walter Joiner 
and Brian Honaker tum out 
ma ive quantities of food. 
Assis ting the cooks and 
maintaining quality living 
conditions onboard, Charles 
"Pik" Hebert manages to 
keep smiling despite addi
tional responsib ilities. 

Crew 374 use Sercel 368 
systems with specialized 
watertight boxes designed for 
bottom-cable operations in 
shallow-water or marsh envi
ronments . A unique tape write 
oftware is used to intetface 

with recording equipment .that 
includes quality control sys
tems and pe1ipherals. The 
vessel Topper, equipped with 
ample storage and liv ing 
quarters, erve as the record
ing barge. The crew general
ly employs three energy 
sources on a dai ly basis. Gun 
boat £. T. is the workhorse of 
the crew's sources; the newly 
built Western Bourreaux i a 
craft pecifically designed for 
use in extremely shallow and 
congested waters. Dynamite 
is used in unnavigable areas. 

Accurate positioning of 
source units and data gather
ing during deployment of 
receiver stations is the duty 
of Chief Navigator Steve 
Heard along with navigator 
John Chittwood, John Brock, 
and James LeMaster. The 
volume of data from three 
sources, four cable boats, and 
marsh-based portable units 
create some exciting puzzles, 
and it is up to these naviga
tor Lo make the pieces fit. 

Working in union with 
navigation aboard the gun 
boats are the gun and com
pressor systems. Chief 
Mechanic Dave Billips 
supervises all gun systems 
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along with any other mechan· 
ical concerns of the crew. 
Gun Mechanic Hank 
Williams and Gu n Mechani 
Bourreaux Captain Gus 
Theriot perform dai ly main
tenance and repair with 
the assistance of Jimmy 
Callaway, Ed Visich, and 
Clell Gardner. 

Seismic data acquisition 
fal Is to ob ervers Andy Reoo 
and Tom Thornton. Since 
eq uipment was originally 
de igned for land use, the e 
men are pioneering methods 
and proced ures for use in 
sa ltwater conditions. Daily 
quality control is the charge 
of junior observers Max 
Wimmer and Mike Stelly. 

Shari ng roles as Ala
bama's f inest gun boat cap
tains are Lazarus "Capt." 
Johnson , Grover "Frankie" 
Godwin, and Kent Johnson. 
With recording operation 
running moothly, theironl) 
extended breaks occur when 
the crew is shooting explo
si ves. 

Job descriptions of record
ing boat person nel are o 
diverse that we refer to them 
as "slash crews" (cable boat 
driver/airboat driver/ATV 
driver/navigator/shooter). 
However titled, Randy 
Guidry, Anthony "Junior" 
Lovell , Kurt Tillman, Trav~ 
Moore, and Josh Wilde are 
respon ib le for making 
instantaneous decision that 
define proficient crews. 
Flawlessly executing their 
tasks are helpers Wayne 
Perez, Donald "BOB" 
Robertson, Robert Daigle. 
Ray Thibodeaux, Mark 
Childress, Adam "Spanky" 
Sexton, Scott Henry, Ecton 
Billiot, Jr., Greg Ashley, 

Chad Gilmore, Lou Said, 
Paul Dugas, Steve Daigle, 
Mike Lodrigues, Jason 
Walker, Pat Lee, John Mat
ula, Jeremy Johnson, and 
Randy Foret. 

In Party 374's normal 
work sett ing, upport plays a 
key role with cable repairmen 
Donny Steno and Jim Wells, 
outboard mechanics John 
Cockerham and Bob Ed
wards along with Engineer 
Dick M anny performing this 
functio n. Salt, oyster beds, 
narrow-channel operations. 
and wayward shrimp boats 
take their toll on cables and 
tation units . In shallow

water operation that run 
long hours, outboard motors 
that power the crew's cable 
boat and propulsion ystems 
for the ource boats require 
on tant attention. 

Efficient crew operations 
depend upon the support of 
many people. Crew 374 
would like to thank all tho e 
who have contributed thei r 
idea , determination, and 
hard work to make this a 
u ce fu l enterpri e. 

Reporter Tim Granlie 

Operation in South Texas 
offer a variety of changing 
en ironments including 

ndero , mesquite and cac
tu -covered terrain, fruit 
or hards in the Rio Grande 
Valley, and fields of rice, 

Crew 752 vibrator~ 

Junior Observer Dai 
Segovia 

Observer Bob More1 

croplands, and swa 
in the Gulf Coast r{ 
These varying cone 
require careful plan 
different strategie 
plete quality seismi 
the safest and most 
manner. 

South Texa Are 
ger Charlie Yanez t 
expertise to olve le 
problems and to hel 
p lete each phase of 
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along with any other mechan
ical concerns of the crew. 
Gun Mechanic Hank 
Williams and Gun Mechanic/ 
Bourreaux Captain Gu 
Theriot perform dai ly main
tenance and repairs wi th 
the assistance of Jimmy 
Callaway, Ed Visich, and 
Clell Gardner. 

Seismic data acquisition 
falls to observers Andy Reed 
and Tom Thornton. Since 
equipment was originally 
designed for land use, these 
men are pioneeri ng method 
and procedures for use in 
saltwater conditions. Daily 
quali ty control is the charge 
of junior observers Max 
Wimmer and Mike Stelly. 

Sharing roles as Ala
bama's finest gun boat cap
tains are Lazarus "Capt." 
Johnson, Grover "Frankie" 
Godwin, and Kent Johnson. 
With recording operations 
runn ing smooth ly, their only 
extended breaks occur when 
the crew is shooting explo
sives. 

Job descriptions of record
ing boat personnel are so 
di verse that we refer to them 
as "slash crews" (cable boat 
driver/airboat driver/ A TV 
driver/navigator/shooter). 
However titled, Randy 
Guidry, Anthony "Junior" 
Lovell , Kurt Tillman, Travi 
Moore, and Josh Wilde are 
responsible for making 
instantaneous decisions that 
define proficient crews. 
Flawlessly executing their 
tasks are helpers Wayne 
Perez, Donald "BDB" 
Robertson, Robert Daigle. 
Ray Thibodeaux , Mark 
Childress, Adam " Spanky'. 
Sexton, Scott Henry, Ecton 
Billiot, Jr. , Greg Ashley, 

Chad Gilmore, Lou Said, 
Paul Dugas, Steve Daigle, 
\like Lodrigues, Jason 
Walker, Pat Lee, John Mat
ula, Jeremy Johnson, and 
Randy Foret 

In Party 374's normal 
work setting, support plays a 
tey role with cable repairmen 
Donny Steno and Jim Wells , 
outboard mechanics John 
Cockerham and Bob Ed-
wards along with Engineer 
Dick Manny performing this 
~nction . Salt, oyster beds, 
::arrow-channel operations, 
JDd wayward shrimp boats 

e their toll on cables and 
tation units. In shallow

water operations that run 
long hours, outboard motors 
chat power the crew's cable 
boats and propulsion sys tems 
·or the source boats require 

nstant attenti on. 
Efficient crew operations 
pend upon the suppo11 of 

many people. Crew 374 
would like to thank all those 
ho have contributed their 

deas, determination , and 
hard work to make this a 
;uccessful enterprise. 

~eporter Tim Granlie 

Operations in South Texas 
offer a variety of changi ng 
~arironments including 
-enderos, mesquite and cac-

-covered terrain , fruit 
hards in the Ri o Grande 

Valley, and fields of rice, 

Crew 752 v ibrators online near Goliad, Texas 

Junior Observer Dann y 
Segovia 

Observ er Bob Moreno 

croplands, and swamplands 
in the Gulf Coast region. 
These varying conditions 
require careful planning and 
different strategies to com
plete quality seismic work in 
the safes t and most efficient 
manner. 

South Texas Area Mana
ger Charlie Yanez uses hi s 
expertise to solve logistical 
problems and to help com
plete each phase of the 
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operation. Supervisor Kevin 
Drake, Party Manager Tim 
Granlie, and Assistant Party 
Manager Larry Sanders work 
together from start to finish 
of each prospect with quality 
and safety being of para
mount concern. 

Obtaining permission 
from landowners can be a 
difficul t task in South Texas, 
but thi s duty is performed 
successfully by permit agents 
Gordon Baxter and Mike 
Calhoun. These crew agent 
work closely with chief sur
veyors Charles Edwards and 
Johnny Mesa and surveyor 
Joe Ramirez. Uti lizing the 
Global Positioning System 
(GPS) survey method, the 
survey team comprised of 
Rudy Cantu , John Chapa, 
Juli o Garcia, Margarito 
Garza, Abel Maldanado, 
Fidel Ordaz, Alfonso Orosco, 
Albert Puente. and Joe 
Ramirez, Jr. maintains a 
comfortable lead with precise 
accuracy. 

Party 752 took delivery 
of a VISTONTM system late 
last year, making a smooth 
transi tion from our previous 
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Clerk J. C. Gonzoles 

recording system thanks to 
the suppon of Field Super
visor Marty Nurre. Also 
assist ing in troubleshooting 
and solving technical diffi
culties is Technician John 
Moffet. High data quality is 
always acquired under the 
watchful eye of Senior 
Observer Arcadia Trevino. 
Assisting "Arkie" is Observer 
Bob Moreno and Junior 
Observer Danny Segovia. 
Observers coordinate daily 
field operations with Cable 

Observer Arcadio Trevino (o n 
truck) and Junior Observer 
Danny Segovia 



Party 752 Manager Tim Granlie looks over survey points near 
Goliad, Texas. 

Pusher Robert Pena and truck 
drivers Jay Garcia, Joe 
Garza, Manuel Gonzales, 
Elizar Segovia, and Arturo 
Segovia, whose hard work 
ensure that line equipment is 
efficiently deployed. 

Working as a team to stay 
ahead of the vibrators are 
geophone placement techni-

cians Braulio Arrelano, Joe 
Cardenas, Vicente Chavez, 
Sr. , Vicente Chavez, Jr. , 
Gabriel Garcia. Alfredo 
Gomez, Carlo Gonzales, 
Sammy Gonzales, Librada 
Guzman, Humberto Medina, 
Miguel Saenz, and Ernest 
Soliz. The crew's 351 vibra
tors stay in top shape thanks 

Assistant Party Manager Larry Sanders (left) consults with Party 
Manager Tim Granlie on daily productio n. 
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Vibrator Mechanic Salvador 
Silva 

Safety Advisor Raymond 
Ashley 

Onsite are Crew 752 vibe operators (from left) Joe Soliz, Adoffo 
Gomez, and Gilbert Moya. 

to Mechanic Salvador Silva, 
whose years of experience 
reflect minimal down time. 
Assisting Salvador are opera
tors Louis Alaniz, Mitch 
Arredondo, Manuel Najera, 
Joe Gonzales, Sr., Gilbert 
Moya, and Joe Soliz. The 
crew also receives support 
from Vibrator Supervisor 
Steve Bernal. Safety is a 
constant concern on Crew 
752, and the ta k i made 
easier by Safety Advisor 
Raymond Ashley. 

The crew' much used 
geophones are kept in good 
condition by Manuel Moreno 
and Antonio Tamez, both 
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based in the Beeville, Texas. 
shop facil ity. Cable chewe~ 

by livestock and other anim 
keep John Garza busy plic
ing under the supervision of 
Imelda "Minnie" Alvarez. 
who is responsible for repair 
and reconditioning on all fou: 
South Texas crews. 

Accomplishing our ta ks 
with the highest regard for 
afety, quality, and produc

tivity requires long hour 
and teamwork. Crew 752 
also wishes to thank Hou too 
headquarters per onnel for 
the he! p that they offer on a 
regular basis. 

Since the acquisition of 
Ha11iburton Geophysical 
Service , Party 167 has been 
a crew in transition. Working 
in the shallow-water coa tal 
region of the Gulf of 
Mexico, the crew has been 
fielded with two cable boats 
- the 140-foot MIV Sallee 
and the 125-foot MIV Pa 
Bruce. Both vessels are 
equipped with hydraulic 
cable pullers and spitters that 
are operated and maintained 
by the onboard seismic crew. 

Cable are stacked on the 
back deck in figure eight by 
the cable hands as the cables 
ome through the bow and 
tern hydraulic pullers. Prior 

to deployment, the head 
line man check the remote 
electronic modules (RUIIIs) 
that are part of the MDS-18X 

ground electroni 
computer called 
Scout" is attache 
cables along wit: 
power source th1 
able input panel. 
are then powere1 
checked u ing d; 
phone/geophone 
telemetry, and p 
isolation tests. 

During deplo 
hydrolic spitter ( 
operated by one 
who controls the 
which the cable 
Armed with infc 
from navigation 
trols the time th< 
er group is drop1 
cable hands hoo 
mote units and c 
jumper sections 
head trolley sysl 
units and sectior 
overboard by th1 
and deploy therr 
the trolleys hit a 
mechani m. 

Supervisor Bill Jeffries (right) consults with Coordinate 



lechanic Salvador 

;rew 752 vibe operators (from left) Joe Soliz, Adolfo 
I Gilbert Moya. 

c Salvador Silva, 
s of experience 
mal down time. 
ilvador are opera
\laniz, Mitch 
Manuel Najera, 
:s, Sr., Gilbert 
loe Soliz. The 
cei ves support 
or Supervisor 
I. Safety is a 
1cern on Crew 
task is made 

fety Advisor 
shley. 
's much used 
re kept in good 
Manuel Moreno 
Tamez, both 

based in the Beeville, Texav. 
shop facility. Cables chewed 
by livestock and other animals 
keep John Garza busy splic
ing under the supervision of 
Imelda "Minnie" Alvarez, 
who is responsib le for repair 
and reconditioning on all four 
South Texas crews. 

Accomplishing our task 
with the highest regard for 
safety, quality , and produc
tivity requires long hours 
and teamwork. Crew 752 
also wishes to thank Houston 
headquarters personnel for 
the help that they offer on a 
regu lar basis. 

Since the acquisition of 
Halliburton Geophysical 
Services, Party 167 has been 
acrew in transition. Working 
in the shallow-water coastal 
regions of the Gulf of 
\1exico, the crew has been 
fielded with two cable boats 
-the 140-foot M/V Sallee 
and the 125-foot M/V Pa 
Bmce. Both vessels are 
equipped with hydraulic 
cable pullers and spitters that 
are operated and maintained 
by the onboard seismic crew. 

Cables are stacked on the 
back deck in figure e ights by 
the cable hands as the cables 
come through the bow and 
,tern hydraulic pullers. Prior 

to deployment, the head 
linesman checks the remote 
dectronic modules (RUIIIs) 
that are part of the MDS-18X 

ground electronics. A laptop 
computer called the "QC 
Scout" is attached to the 
cables along with a DC 
power source through a port
able input panel. The units 
are then powered and 
checked using daily hydro
phone/geophone response, 
te lemetry, and power failure 
isolation tests. 

During deployment, the 
hydrolic spitter on the stern is 
operated by one crewmember 
who controls the speed in 
which the cable is deployed. 
Armed with information 
from navigation, he also con
trols the time that the receiv
er group is dropped. Other 
cable hands hook up the re
mote un its and cable service 
jumper sections to an over
head trolley system. These 
units and sections are pulled 
overboard by the cable spitter 
and deploy themselves when 
the trolleys hit a release 
mechanism. 

Scipervisor Bill Jeffries (right) consults w ith Coordinator Matt Rosentha l 
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Party 167 Manager Tim Dudley 

With layout complete, the 
recording vessel MIV Helen 
T. Skansi anchors next to the 
cable line and connects to the 
line wi th long jumpers (380 
to 1500 meters). The record
ing vessel is sporting instru
ment upgrades that include 
an MDS- l 8X recording sys
tem with four STK-4220 car
tridge tape transports, a 
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Macha shooting sys tem, a 
FLEXQCTM real-time binning 
system, a FACE® system for 
Western First Break Analysis 
(receiver location), and a 
MicroMax Seismic Data 
Processor with an offline 
STK-4220 tape transport. 

The Western Aleutian has 
joined Crew 167 as a source 
vessel. 

Paity 167 was the first 
transition crew to receive a 
SARGAS5~ navigation differ
ential base station on its 
recording vessel; the station 
offers an added mobility fea
ture that allows movement 
from area to area without 
having to use land-based dif
ferential sites. In addition, the 
crew's vessels have been out
fitted with a Hydroseis navi
gation system and the dog
house sports a full -blown 
HydroPrepare navigation 
processing package. 

With the aid of coordina
tors Darrell Van Meter and 
Joe Turchiano and Super
visor Bill Jeffries, this versa
tile crew keeps a close watch 
on minimizing downtime and 
maximizing production. 



Congratulating Operations Supervisor Armando Reyna 
(center) on his 30.year anniversary is Area Manager Rich 
Degner (left) and Vice President Will Forrest. 

General Manager·EAME Crew 704 Coble Technician 
I.and l.orne Morris (right) Joe Cantu {center} receives 
congratulates Supervisor his 25-yeor service award 
Billy McNew on 30 years from Party Manager Don 
of service. Mclendon (right) and General 

Manager Jim White. 

Electronics Manufacturing Manager Ron Hawkins (second 
from left) congratulates {from left) Quality Manager Dave 
Chow on 10 years, Q. C. Inspector Mary Garcia on 5 years, 
Q.C. Inspector Cathy Harper on 30 years, and Manufacturing 
Engineer Charlie Barker on 1 5 years of service. 
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Senior Programmer Clayton Schmidt (cen ter) celebrates 
30 years of service with General Manager of Processing 
Software Gary Fair (right) and Seismic Processing System 
Development Manager Andy Kushner. 

Doto Processing Operations General Manager of R&D 
Manager Gregg Godkin Craig Beasley {left) pre· 
(left) accepts congratulations sents Senior Research 
on 25 years of service from Geophysicist Karl Schleicher 
Processing Software Gen· with his 20-year service 
erol Manager Gory Fair. award. 

(From left to right) Production Manager Paul Hernandez 
congratulates Assembly Technician Hattie Johnson on 30 
years, Electronic Assembler Du yen Nguyen on 10 years, 
and Electronic Assembler Thuy Tran and Senior Electronic 
Assembler leader Sherena Johnson on 1 5 years of service. 
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Driller/Mechanic Wes Bergsrud (left) r1 
service award from Alaska Superviso1 

Data Processing Operations Congr1 
Manager Carl Winnefeld Engine 
{left) presents Analyst (right) 
David Yeary with his annivE 
20.year service pin. of Elec 

Ted Cr1 

Senior Marketing Representative John J 

receives his 25-year service pin from De 
Jerry Peterson (left) and General Mana~ 



1mer Clayton Schmidt (center) celebrates 
vice with General Manager of Processing 
Fair (right) and Seismic Processing System 
lanager Andy Kushner. 

Operations 
Godkin 
gratulations 
~rvice from 
·are Gen-
1ry Fair. 

General Manager of R&D 
Craig Beasley (leH) pre
sents Senior Research 
Geophysicist Karl Schleicher 
with his 20-year service 
award. 

1t) Production Manager Paul Hernandez 
ssembly Technician Hattie Johnson on 30 
· Assembler Duyen Nguyen on 10 years, 
ssembler Thuy Tran and Senior Electronic 
~r Sherena Johnson on 15 years of service. 

Driller/Mechanic Wes Bergsrud (leH) receives his 25-year 
service award from Alaska Supervisor John Davis. 

Data Processing Operations 
Manager Carl Winnefeld 
(leH) presents Analyst 
David Yeary with his 
20-year service pin. 

Congratulating Proiect 
Engineer Thomas O' Brien 
(right) on his 20-year 
anniversary is Director 
of Electrical Engineering 
Ted Cruise. 

Senior Marketing Representative John McTernan (center) 
receives his 25-year service pin from Data Sales Manager 
Jerry Peterson (/eH) and General Manager Joe Walker. 

Senior Engineer Gerald Dahlgard (center) receives his 25-
year service award from Vice President Royce Sharp (right) 
and Computer Maintenance Supervisor Guy Hancock. 

General Manager Mike 
Mccormic (/eH), congratu
lates 3-D Program 
Development Manager 
Graham Carter on 20 
years of service. 

OBC Operations Manager 
William Robson (/eH) 
congratulates Western 
Hemisphere Navigation 
Manager Dale Bottensek 
on 20 years of service. 

Senior SoHware Engineer Michael Wise (center) receives 
congratulations on 20 years of service from General 
Manager Gary Fair (right) and Manager Andy Kushner. 



Manager of Integrated Systems Ced Snyder (center) 
presents Software Engineer Robert Bohus with his 5-year 
service pin and Technical Coordinator Jimmie Bergren with 
her 20-year service pin. 

Director of Electrical Engi
neering Ted Cruise (left) 
presents Project Manager 
William Guyton with his 
15-year service award. 

Quality Control Inspector 
Rose Craig (left} accepts 
her 15-year service pin 
from Documentation 
Specialist Eva Randel. 

Processing Software General Manager Gory Fair (second from 
right} one/ Seismic Processing System Development Manager 
Andy Kushner (left) congratulate programming supervisors 
Don Cowan (second from left) on five years, Alon Teague on 
r 0 years, Senior Programmer ScoH Bolin on five years, and 
Processing Supervisor Kirk Johnson on r 5 years of service. 
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Stock Room Supervisor Earl Hamilton (far left} and Inventory 
Control Supervisor Jerry McKenzie {far right) congratulate 
(from left) Senior Stock Clerk Linda Stevens on 20 years 
and Senior Clerk Elia Elizondo on 10 years of service. 

Celebrating service anniversaries with Electronics 
Manufacturing Manager Ron Hawkins (center, back row) 
are {back row, left to right) Supervisor Lynne Felkai and 
Senior Planner Chuck Lindsey with 10 years and (front 
row) Production Manager Paul Hernandez and Electronic 
Assembler Young Guerrero with 15 years. 

Director of Electrical Engineering Tee/ Cruise {right) and 
Manager Paul Perry (left) congratulate Associate Engineer 
Jim Fields on 15 years of service. 
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Electronics Manufacturing Manager Ron Ha"' 
and Product Test Manager Bob Goertz {far ri. 
late Senior Electronic Technician Tony Sojo (s1 
left) and Electronic Technician Danny Tat on 1 

Houston Manager of 
Operations Charlie Yanez 
{right) congratulates Field 
Supervisor Kevin Drake on 

1 5 years of service. 

Assistant Sup 
Sheridan (lef 
fates Senior < 

Laura Evins o 
of service. 

Nigeria Resident Manager George Yapuncich 1 

presents Party 390 Manager Nathan Bertram 
10-year service award. 



1 Supervisor Earl Hamilton (far left) and Inventory 
'ervisor Jerry McKenzie (far right) congratulate 
ienior Stock Clerk Linda Stevens on 20 years 
Clerk Elia Elizondo on 10 years of service. 

;ervice anniversaries with Electronics 
1g Manager Ron Hawkins (center, back row) 
w, left to right) Supervisor Lynne Felkai and 
er Chuck Lindsey with 10 years and (front 
'ion Manager Paul Hernandez and Electronic 
wng Guerrero with 15 years. 

ctrical Engineering Ted Cruise {right) and 
r Perry (left) congratulate Associate Engineer 
f 5 years of service. 

Electronics Manufacturing Manager Ron Hawkins (far left) 
and Product Test Manager Bob Goertz (far right) congratu
late Senior Electronic Technician Tony Baio (second from 
left) and Electronic Technician Danny Tat on 15 years. 

Houston Manager of 
Operations Charlie Yanez 
{right} congratulates Field 
Supervisor Kevin Drake on 
15 years of service. 
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Assistant Supervisor Marty 
Sheridan (left) congratu· 
lates Senior Geophysicist 
Laura Evins on 15 years 
of service. 

Nigeria Resident Manager George Yapuncich (right) 
presents Party 390 Manager Nathan Bertram with his 
10-year service award. 
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Quality Manager Dave Chow (far left), Supervisor Brent Rennick 
(third from right), and Supervisor Lynne Felkai (second from 
right) congratulate Senior Technical Assistant Betty Gordon 
(second from left) on 15 years and Senior Electronic Assembler 
Leader Van Kim Le and Senior Planner DeWayne Friesen on 10 

years of service. 

Oman Observer Malik 
Khan (left) receives con
gratulations on 1 5 years 
of service from Resident 
Manager Peter Knox. 

Marine Data Processing 
Manager Dennis Gallagher 
presents Bookkeeper 
Helen Venghaus with her 
1 5-year service award. 

Senior Research Geoscientist Rolf Klotz (center) celebrates 
his 15-year anniversary with Far East/Australia Data 
Processing Area Manager Pat Peck (right) and Manager 
Keith Hirsche. 
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Manager Kannan Venkataraman (left) congratulates 
Senior Systems Programmer Steve Cant on his 15-year 
anniversary. 

Marine Data Processing 
Manager Dennis Gallagher 
(right) congratulates 
Analyst Bruce Heed on 

15 years of service. 

Field Equipment Supervisor 
Richard Jeso (left) receives 
congratulations on his 
15-year anniversary from 
Manager Ken Barnum. 

Chief Engineer Rod Coltharp (center) accepts congratula
tions on 15 years of service from Manager of Maintenance 
Services Andy Luna (right) and Houston Facilities Manager 
John Bennett. 
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Party Manager Steve Colley (center) accepts congratulations 
on 15 years of service from Supervisor Steve Carter {left} 
and OBC Operations Manager William Robson. 

Spec Data Manager 
Patricia Greeson (left) 
presents Supervisor 
Shirley Stinson with her 
15-year service award. 

Lead Camera Technician 
Donna Myers celebrates 
her 1 5-year anniversary 
with Playback/Drafting 
Supervisor Bill Machacek. 

General Manager of Processing Software Gary Fair (far 
right) and Section Leader Jeff Ramey (left} congratulate 
Senior Analyst Patti McElhenny (second from left} on 15 
years of service and Programmer Rhonda Miller on 5 years. 
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Senior Geophysicist Dan Hostutler {c 
year service pin from Senior Progra1 
(left) and Programming Supervisor~ 

Congratulating Argentina 
Marketing and Processing 
Manager Gary Matyas 
(left) on his r 0-year 
anniversary is Manager 
Kirk Girouard. 

Pro< 
Gen 
Fair 
Ana. 
his I 

Senior Geophysical Analyst Adam Ch 
congratulations on 10 years of servic 
Coordinator Malcolm Lansley. 



'Jger Steve Colley (center) accepts congratulations 
·s of service from Supervisor Steve Carter (left) 
perations Manager William Robson. 

rnager 
son (left) 
!rvisor 
n with her 
:e award. 

Lead Camera Technician 
Donna Myers celebrates 
her 1 5-year anniversary 
with Playback/Drafting 
Supervisor Bill Machacek. 

er of Processing Software Gary Fair (far 
,n Leader Jeff Ramey (left) congratulate 
'atti McElhenny (second from left) on 15 
and Programmer Rhonda Miller on 5 years. 

Senior Geophysicist Dan Hostutler (center) accepts his 15-
year service pin from Senior Programmer Greg Patinckx 
(left} and Programming Supervisor Scott Denham. 

Congratulating Argentina 
Marketing and Processing 
Manager Gary Matyas 
(left) on his 10-year 
anniversary is Manager 
Kirk Girouard. 

Processing Software 
General Manager Gary 
Fair (right) presents Senior 
Analyst Chris Paice with 
his 10-year service award. 

Senior Geophysical Analyst Adam Chow (left) accepts 
congratulations on 10 years of service from Technical 
Coordinator Malcolm Lansley. 

Geophysical Technician Anh Nguyen receives her 15-year 
service award from Assistant Manager Larry Cain (right) 
and Senior Analyst Keith Closius. 

Supervisor Don Blake 
(right) accepts congratula
tions on 10 years of 
service from Manager 
Randy Woodruff. 

0 
2- 4 

London Marketing 
Manager Andy Kitts (left) 
receives his 10-year ser
vice award from General 
Manager Mike McCormic. 

Oman Resident Manager Peter Knox (left) presents a 
10-year service award to Geophysicist Chris Benson. 
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Former Remote Processing Manager Dave Miller (left) 
receives his 10-year service award from Dallas Quality 
Control Supervisor Harvey Hill. Dave has recently been 
promoted to Senior Geoscientist with E&P Services. 

Senior Tape Librarian 
Jeffery Beringer (left) 
receives contratulations 
on 20 years of service 
from Denver Center 
Manager Jeff Omvig. 

Equipment Supervisor 
Steven Hammond (right) 
receives his ten-year ser
vice pin from Equipment 
Manager Darrel 
Clapsaddle. 

Product Test Manager Bob Goertz (left) and Electronics 
Manu facturing Manager Ron Hawkins (far right) congratulate 
(from left) Electronic Technician Burl Sibley on 5 years of service, 
Technician Glenn Tilley on 20 years of service, and Product 
Rework Technician Anh Lam on 15 years. 

Electronics Manufacturing Manager Ron Hawkins (second 
from left) congratulates (from left) Product Test Manager 
Bob Goertz on 20 years, Technician First Class James 
Caudle on 25 years, and electronic technicians An Diec on 
15 years and Can Lai on 10 years of service. 

(From left) Senior Analyst Jerry Starner, Keypunch 
Supervisor Leola Wilkerson, and Clerk Connie Vitello 
receive 1 5-year service pins from Denver Center Manager 
JeffOmvig. 

Denver Center Manager Jeff Omvig {right) congratulates 
(from left) Senior Analyst Ned Grauel, Senior Draftsman 
Virginia Parberry, and Senior Geophysical Analyst Mark 
Kingston on 15 years of service. 

RETIREMENTS 

Fonner Western Geophysical 
l'resident Orval Brannan and 
Annie Washburn 

Annie Washburn 

ince her re tirement in 
December, 1994, Senior 
ecretary Anrue Washburn ' s 

friendly mile and always 
helpful manner have been 
mi ed by both friends and 
oworke:-s. W esterners first 

Houston Facilities Manager John 
lennett and Evelyn Brooks 

Evelyn Brooks 

"ow that Manager of Office 
rvices E velyn Brooks has 

retired after 15 years of ser
\ice at Western Geophysical' s 
Hou ton office, she plans to 
spend her "leisure" time visit-

witnessed An. 
Litton Federal 
where she star 
the Houston b: 
1979. 

Annie went 
Western Geopi 
Royce Sharp a: 
in the newly cc 
WG-3 building 
became secreta 
"Jimmy" Jorda1 
until his retirerr 
and served as fc 
Geophysical Pn 
Brannan ' s secre 
her retirement. 

Because one 
favorite hobbies 
Annie received i: 

garden tiller as a 
gift. 

Annie, how d< 
garden grow? 

ing art museums, 
her new apartmen 
care of her sister, 
Evelyn says, "Son 
do nothing!" 

Evelyn began h 
with Western Geo1 
lead clerk in the m 
One year later, she 
moted to assistant ~ 

of general services, 
served for five yea1 

she was named up• 
of general services. 
served two years as 
of office services be 
retirement. 

Evelyn will be m 
her many Western fl 
coworkers as well a~ 

Evelyn's advice c 
it to retirement: "Pia. 
just do it!" 
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ics Manufacturing Manager Ron Hawkins (second 
't) congratulates (from left) Product Test Manager 
~rtz on 20 years, Technician First Class James 
>n 25 years, and electronic technicians An Diec on 
s and Can Lai on 10 years of service. 

t) Senior Analyst Jerry Starner, Keypunch 
>r Leola Wilkerson, and Clerk Connie Vitello 
5-year service pins from Denver Center Manager 
ig. 

mter Manager Jeff Omvig (right) congratulates 
' Senior Analyst Nee/ Grauel, Senior Draftsman 
arberry, and Senior Geophysical Analyst Mark 
>n 15 years of service. 

RETIREMENTS 

1ie Washburn 

· retary Annie Washburn's 
liendly smile and always 

lpful manner have been 
· ed by both friends and 

HMton Facilities Manager John 
lniett and Evelyn Brooks 

Evelyn Brooks 

· ,.,. that Manager of Office 
Services Evelyn Brooks has 
~dafter 15 years of ser-

e at Western Geophysical's 
ton office, she plans to 

~nd her "leisure" time visit-

witnessed Annie's smile in the 
Litton Federal Credit Union 
where she started as a teller in 
the Houston branch in July, 
1979. 

Annie went to work for 
Western Geophysical with 
Royce Sharp as a receptionist 
in the newly constructed 
WG-3 building in 1981. Annie 
became secretary to J. B. 
"Jimmy" Jordan from 1982 
unti l his retirement in 1990, 
and served as former Wes tern 
Geophysical President Orval 
Brannan' s secretary prior to 
her retirement. 

Because one of Annie's 
favorite hobbies is gardening, 
Annie received a 20-pound 
garden tiller as a retirement 
gift. 

Annie, how does your 
garden grow? 

ing art museums, decorating 
her new apartment, taking 
care of her sister, and as 
Evelyn says, "Sometimes I 
do nothing! " 

Evelyn began her career 
with Western Geophysical as 
lead clerk in the mailroom. 
One year later, she was pro
moted to assistant supervisor 
of general services, where she 
served for five years before 
she was named supervisor 
of general services. Evelyn 
served two years as manager 
of office services before her 
retirement. 

Evelyn wi ll be missed by 
her many Western friends and 
coworkers as well as vendors. 

Evelyn 's advice on making 
it to retirement: ·'Plan well and 
just do it!" 
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Carol Gormley 

After 21 years of service, 
Senior Secretary Carol Gormley 
retired in May, J 995. Carol 
notes, in typical Western 
fashion, she has been officed 
in four different buildings, 
including three times at head-

Art Eaton 

Project Engineer Art Eaton 
was honored at a retirement 
party in March , 1995, when 
many friends and coworkers 
turned out to "roast" him. 

Art began his career with 
the Western family in March, 
1982, in Houston when he was 
hired by Ben Thigpen as engi
neering department manager 

Bernard "Kurt" Kertainis 

Senior Planner Bernard "Kurt" 
Kertainis retired from Western 
Geophysical in Houston fol
lowing 22 years of service. 
Kurt began his career with 
Digital Data Systems (a pre
decessor of Exploration 
Products) in May, 1972, as 
a supervisor in the assembly 
area. He moved to the cus-
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quarters and twice in the 
Research building during 
her career with Western Geo
physical. Now she is moving 
her office to her home. 

Carol started her career 
at Western Geophysical in 
Houston as secretary to Ben 
Thigpen in May, 1974. During 
her tenure, she served as sec
retary to Ken Dooley, Bob 
Haine, Jim Cain. and most 
recently, Bill Schrom. 

Friends and coworker. 
recently gathered to wish her 
well at a retirement party at 
Lakeside Country Club in 
Houston. 

for Western Geophysical. Art 
worked as a full-time designer 
for Exploration Products with 
Paul Morgan and later became 
supervisor of the technician 
pool. 

Art now spends his time 
doing "home chores" and con
tinues to work with Western 
on a consulting basiu. 

tomer service group, was pro
moted to inventory planner, 
and then to senior planner. 

Honored at a retirement 
party in March, Kurt received 
a watch from coworkers and 
friends at Western . Having 
earned the respect of his co
workers. Kurt will be missed. 



IN MEMORIAM 

John Army Adams 

Westerners both old and new 
would like to extend their sin
cere condolences to the family 
of John Army Adams, who 
died in May 1995. He i sur
vived by his wife, Katherine, 
along with his children, Kerry 
and Linda Adams, Kri and 
Larry Stephens, Julie and 
Brian Morales, and Jon and 
Melissa Adams of Bakersfield; 
brother Kenneth Adams of 
Nevada City; and his ten 
grandchildren . 

John, an area manager in 
Bakersfield, California, retired 
from Western Geophysical on 
July 31, 1978, following over 
42 years of service. After 
retirement, John continued 
to work for Western as a geo
thermal consultant. 

John summed up his career 
with Western in the Summer, 
1967, issue of Profile maga
zine as follows: "A back
ground in civ il engineering, 
early traini ng in television and 
electronics, plus an interesting 
interview with Mr. Salvatori 
convinced me that l hould 
make a career of geophysical 
exploration. I did so by joining 
the Western Geophysical 
Company as an as istant com
puter for Party 9, and after 30 
years l have not regretted my 
decision." 

A native of For ythe, 
Montana, John pursued some 
gold mining prior to coming 
to work for Western . Having 
quickly progressed from a 
computer to chief computer, 
John became a party chief 
early in 1943 and wa sent 
to Peru. Prior to taking on 
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management respons ibilit ies 
as supervisor, John served on 
parties 9, I, 4, 17, and 20. 

Western Alias was pleased 
to make a donation to the 
Bakersfield Dialysis Center 
in memory of John Adams. 

As John preferred that a 
funeral not be held, family 
members gathered at the 
Adams' home, and the fol
lowing poem was presented 
in his memory. 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries -
November, December, 
Jonuary, February 

I you have any questions 
regarding your service date, 
please call payroll at 
(113) 972-5803 to update 
your records. 

'3 Years 

.--------------- ----- - - --- •Gehri ng, Carl R. 

MISS ME - BUT LET ME GO 

When I come to the end of the road 
And the sun has set for me 

I want no rites in a gloom-filled room, 
Why cry for a soul set free. 

Miss me - but not too long 
And not with your head bowed low; 

Remember the love that we once shared 
Miss me - but Let Me Go! 

For this journey we all must take 
And each niust go alone; 
It's all part of the Master's plan 
A step on the road to home. 

When you are lonely and sick of heart 
Go to the friends we know 

And bury your sorrows doing good deed, 
Miss me - but Let Me Go! 

- Author Unknown 
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42 Years 

Lang ton, Benjamin L. 

39Years 

Bratos, Leslie E. 

37 Years 

Bakke, Ronald D. 

35 Years 

*Hud on, Mark N. 

34 Years 

Wale , C. Ernest 

32Years 

hwartzfisher, Alfred F. 
Walker, Joseph F. 

31 Years 

Curtis, Jr., Wi ll iam C. 
Delgado, Juan F. 

•Edwards, Charl es A. 
•Graham, Grover R. 
•Hernandez, Ken neth W. 
~lellen, John 

30 Years 

Andrew , Philip 
Connor, Michael J. 

chmidt, William C. 

29Years 

Humble, Mary Ann 
Laker, John D . 
. lcKay, Donald B. 

• aaning, JackC. 

28 Years 

Brown. Pamela W. 
Hancock. Guy J. 
Hazlett, William 
Lewis , William F. 
Mason. ige l S. 
Siems, Lee E. 

27 Years 

Byrne, John P. 
*Jones , Henry C. 
*Sadler, Terry J. 

26 Years 

Barker, Josh W. 
Clark, Donald R. 
Gross, Stanley 
Howard, John R. 
Masri, adim A. 
Mateker, Jr. , Emil J. 

ash. Hany E. 
Skerl , Damir S. 

25 Years 

Camacho. Mario 
Gilbert, Burlis R. 
Johnston, Charles S. 
Jones, Robert 
Kamp, Gerald W. 

*Machacek, William J 
Smith, Reardon 
Vagt, Volker 

24 Years 

Bice, John W. 
*Byrne, Michael 

Crowell, Jarett L. 
Garcia. Hugo F. 

*McCleery, John A. 
Scott, Parker W. 
Wafer, Patricia A. 

23 Years 

Brandwood, Max 
*Broekhuizen, Anco 

Curti, Leandro 
Dwyer, Michael B. 
Fecto, Amparo 

*Garza, Jr. , Margarito M 
*Hili , Patrick George C. 

Martin , Federico 0 . 
McCutchan, Jack L. 
Pena, Tom Y. 
Rowek. Otto H. 
Severson, Kay 
Simpson, Jacqueline 
Tevendale, Walter 
Thielvoldt, Dean W. 

*Trotter, Thomas H. 
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:nt responsibilities 
;or, John served on 
, 4, 17. and 20. 
1 Atlas was pleased 
ionation to the 
J Dialysis Center 
of John Adams. 

As John preferred that a 
funera l not be held, family 
members gathered at the 
Adams' home, and the fol
lowing poem was presented 
in his memory. 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries -
November, December, 
January, February 

f you have any questions 
regarding your service date, 
please call payroll a t 
m J 972-5803 to update 
J'041T records. 

'3 Years 

---- - ------------------;! 'Gehring, Carl R. 

MISS ME - BUT LET ME GO 

n I come to the end of the road 
t the sun has set for me 
'It no rites in a gloom-fi lled room, 
y cry fo r a soul set free . 

me - but not too long 
'not with your head bowed low; 
~mber the love that we once shared 
s me - but Let Me Go! 

liis journey we all must take 
each must go alone; 
1 part of the Master's plan 
?p on the road to home. 

you are lonely and sick of heart 
o the friends we know 
ury your sorrows doing good deed, 
me - but Let Me Go! 

- Author Unknown 

2 Years 

Langston, Benjamin L. 

39 Years 

Bratos, Lesli e E. 

37 Years 

Bakke. Ronald D. 

lS Years 

'Hudson, Mark N. 

\\'ales. C. Ernest 

hwartzfisher, Alfred F. 
Walker, Joseph F. 

31 Years 

Cunis, Jr., William C. 
---------------------·• Delgado, Juan F. 

Ed;ards, Charles A. 
'Graham, Grover R. 
Hernandez, Kenneth W. 
~lellea. John 

28 Years 

Brown, Pamela W. 
Hancock, Guy J. 
Hazlett, William 
Lewis, William F. 
Mason. Nigel S. 
Siems, Lee E. 

27 Years 

Byrne, John P. 
*Jones, Henry C. 
*Sadler, Terry J . 

26 Years 

Barker, Josh W. 
Clark, Donald R. 
Gross, Stanley 
Howard. John R. 
Masri, Nadim A. 
Mateker, Jr., Emil J. 

ash, Harry E. 
Skerl, Damir S. 

25 Years 

Camacho, Mario 
Gilbert. Burlis R. 
Johnston. Charles S. 
Jones. Robert 
Kamp. Gerald W. 

*Machacek. William J. 
Smith, Reardon 
Vagt. Volker 

24 Years 

Bice. John W. 
*Byrne, Michael 

Crowell , Jarett L. 
Garcia. Hugo F. 

*McCleery. John A. 
Scott. Parker W. 
Wafer, Patricia A. 

23 Years 

Brandwood, Max 
*Broekhuizen, Anco 

Cm1i, Leandro 
Dwyer, Michael B. 
Fecto, Amparo 

*Garza, Jr., Margarito M. 
*Hili , Patrick George C. 

Martin. Federico D. 
McCutchan, Jack L. 
Pena, Tom Y. 
Rowek, Otto H. 
Severson, Kay 
Simpson. Jacqueline 
Tevendale, Walter 
Thielvoldt, Dean W. 

*Trotter. Thomas H. 
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Uherek, Catherine D. 
*Vacek, Tillie Ann 
*Woods. Martin 

22 Years 

Carroll. Roderick N. 
Cerquera. Agustin 
Cunningham, David C. 
Currier. Dwight Y. 
Goldberg. Stanley S. 
Gomez, Bernard 
Olvera. Aidee 
Parker, David G. 
Scheetz, Rickie A. 
Truax, Richard 
Vallhonrat. Juan B. 
Wilson, Ronald J. 

21 Years 

Allmandinger, Walter E. 
*Branch, Roger 

Carney, Frederick G. 
Coyle-Larner, Andrew J. 
Dawson, William 
Elliott. Darrel B. 

*Favor, Mary Beth 
Garza, Fernando 

*Hickam, William M. 
Hiller, Richard S. 
Ho, Emily C. 
Jolly, Barbara A. 

*Kingshott. David J. 
Ligon , Jimmy J. 
Magana, Raul Y. 
Mahrer, Tim J. 

*Mitchell, Robert L. 
Peck, Patrick A. 
Pileggi, Sherri 
Renner, Ernest 
Sc.:hoeppe. Robert A. 

*Snowman, Leo F. 
Tilley, Glenn 

*Wh ite, William R. 
Zubay. Erick 

20 Years 

Armato, Anthony J. 
Bogusz. Christopher 
Brevelle. Frances Y. 
Bright. Gerald 
Clulow, Bruce S. 
Davis , Steven H. 
Goertz, Robert A. 
Kelty. Barbara M. 
Lucas. Stephen 

*Lund, Roderick D. 
*Mangum, Jr., Leo W. 

McNew, Billy D. 
*Rainwater, Richard C. 

Ralph , John G. 
Rudd, William 
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Schleicher, Karl L. 
Stevens. Linda K. 
Sweatt, Mollie J. 

*Thierjung, John C. 
*Wagner, Lawrence E. 

Wilkerson, James P. 
Williams. Steven R. 

19 Years 

Alexander, Ricky 
*Barrett , Leicester J. 
*Bereznak, Paul 
*Caballero. Juvenal C. 
*Dinch, Ero! 

Forshaw. Roy 
Garrett, Chri stopher 
Hargens. David D. 

*Klorer. Jeffrey P. 
ess. Jr. , Raymond R. 

Pogue, Raymond D. 
*Rabczuk. Enrique 

Shtopman, Karina 
Strange. Patrick H. 
Sullivent, Robert C. 
Williamson , Vernon 

18 Years 

*Andreason, Walter T. 
*Bulo, Ramiro J. 

Carter. Steve L. 
Creel. Douglas G. 
Dodge. III, Harland P. 
Gillooly, Jr., John F. 

*Grace, Steven 
Guillory. Don R. 
Gwyn. David T. 
Holmes, David 
Hosey. Paul R. 
Jones, Loretta M. 
Jones. Paul D. 
Mann , Rameet 
Meister, Lee W. 
Milne. Jan C. 
Pack. Steve D. 
Sander, Terence 
Todhunter, David N. 
Watts, Peggy T. 

*Zirschky, Zane P. 

17 Years 

Baker, Carl E. 
Barragan , Carlos A. 
Bell, Edward T. 
Bertolino, Frank C. 

*Black, Jerald R. 
Borg. Joseph P. 
Chapa. John C. 

*Cooper, C. Daniel 
Dalton, Paul 
Deane, Philip 
Dekkers. Leo 



El Wazier. Abu B. S. 
Espinosa, Juan H . 
Fisher. Steven E. 

*Fowler, John E. 
*Freeman, icho las A. M. 

Houlihan , Michae l T. 
*lbazebo, Augusta A. 

Jackson. Annie M. 
*Jackson, Beverl y E. 
*Johnson. Conrad A . 
*Juarez. Anto ni o A. 
*Landry, Jr., Leland J . 

Lauve, Jeffrey P. 
Lawson. Jerry L. 
Lohn, Steve M. 

*Marks, Stephen 
Maxey, James A. 
McMillan , F. Roger 

*Mothershead. Bryan J . 
*Osborne, William G. 
*Papson . Jr .. Edward M. 

Powell. Gene A. 
*Pringle. Keven R . 

Puri. Sushil 
*Rosenthal. Charl es M. 
*Ryerson , Brigetta L. 

Van Borssum, Peter W. 
Voiselle. Leslie J. 
Weiler, George P. 

*Wrigley. Robin M. 

16 Years 

*Anderson. Manuel D . J. 
*Arellano. Victor T. 

Breedy. Charles J. 
*Cardona-Perez, Freddy 
*Cerda, Reyna ldo 
*Chow. Dicky K. S. 

Coleman. Diane 
Dilgard. Barry E. 
Eggleston , Peggy R. 
Esteves. Rui D. 
Finger, Perry L. 
Fleming. Michae l 
Garza, Enrique 
Haralson, Thomas R. 
Holub. Chris E. 
Jaeger . Richard U. 
Knox. Peter H. 
Kovac . George T 
Lee. Boyce E. 
Loveday. Janet A. 

*McColgan , Francine M. 
*Moore. Retta L. 

Parrigin. Wayne L. 
Phillips, Sharon E. 
Rice, Alan J . 

*Roberts. Philip L. 
Smith. Larry D. 
Stavinoha, Bernice A. 
Tran. Thuy 
Truong, Minh C. 

*Turnwald. Tom S. 

Vinson. Ken N. 
*Watson. Keith D. 
*Wells, Scott 

15 Years 

Adams, Arlene 
*Atkins, Thomas L. 
*Baldwin, Robert H. 

Beasley, William J. 
Berri! !. Graham 
Bird, Jr., Ronald B. 
Bledsoe, Dona ld W. 
Botterill, Yvette 

*Campbell, Robert J. 
Cant. Steven W. 
Carvill, Charles Y. 

*Collinson. Anthony B . 
Contreras. Betty 
Cook, Jan E. 
Costello. James 
Craig, Ro a L. 
Culver, John R. 
Dresner, Jerry D. 
Dungan. R obert 
Echols, Maria L. 
Edge. Patsy 
Evans, Philip C. 
Evins, Laura 
Fischer, Robert E. 
Fisher, Charles A. 
Ford. Randall E. 
Francis. Ma lco lm F. 

*Galarza. Frank M. 
Grauel. Ned W. 
Hanson, Harold 
Harri s, Jo Ann 

*Hazelri o Barbara 
* Heikki;~n, Ulf 0. 

Heinrich . Wilhelm G. 
Hennessey. John J. 

*Hicks, Pamela S. 
Hu bbell , Robert G . 

*Hughes , Owen M. 
Johnson . John S. 
Johnson. Sherena S. 
Kearney, Robert G . 
Keaveny. Michae l J . 
Kingston. Mark W. 
Kli tz ing. Jon R. 
Klotz. Rolf 
Kuntz, Douglas W. 

*Little, Orman D. 
Love, Joe S. 
Malik. Mohammed S. 
Mancil. Eileen R. 
Mar. hall , Michael D. 
Martin. Glen 
M offett. John R. 
M oore, Grady L. 
Mullen , John S. 
Munoz. George 0. 
Nassif, Emil W. 

*Nelson . Edward J. 
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Parberry. Virginia C. 
Perk. Roger A . 
Porche, Ronald J . 
Purcell, Mary K. 
Quach, Tho 
Rando, Jr. , Noel M . 
Richardson. Walter 
Rose. David J . 
Sandwick, Richard R . 

*Siegfried, John 
Snyder. Fred F. 

*Swanston, Christopher 
Tortorich, Robert M . 
Trezins, Viesturs J . 
Tufekcic, Darko 
Venghau s. Helen E. 
Verret , Chris J. 
Virdi, Parmj it S. 
Vogel, M ark L. 

*Waheed. Abdul 
Wareing. Anthony T. 
Watts, Christopher A. 
Wilkinson, Freya 
Ybarra. Ruben 

*Zimmer, Jr .. Edward D. 

14 Years 

Agarwal, Vinod K. 
Atkinson, Stephen 
Auble, Willi am D. 
Barker, Glen P. 

*Barnes, John 
Barras, Gerard M. 
Beal, Carol J. 

*Brindle, Ernest A. 
*Bromwich, Barry N. M. 

Brooks. Timothy J. 
*Browne, Noel E. 

Burge. s, Scott H. 
*Buswell , Gregory D . 
*Cardenas, Melida 
*Cheng. Tsau C. 

Claridge, Vera W. 
Cobb, Ronald E . 

*Correia, Fernando 
Davies . Andrew L. 
Dav is , John R. 
Dawe, Martin P. 
Dill. Rebecca A. 

*Donner, Margaret P. 
Doyle, Kerry T 
Ensom, lrene 
Ewell, Douglas W. 

*Froud, Philip 
Fyda, John W. 

*Garcia, Luis 
Gibson, David W. 

*Giesegh, Michael J. 
*Grabiec , John M. 

Haggag, Ismail B. 
H ares, Michael J . 
Hartley. Stephen L. C. 
Heflin , Dona ld R . 
Hernandez, Bal demar 
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Hinnigan. Patricia 
Hostetler. James R. 

*Jackson , Amelia 
Jose ph, Earline L. 
Kavanagh , Gerard B. 
Khan . Mohidur R. 
Kh an . Sardar B. D. 

*Kleen , Vickie J. 
Le, A. Kim 
Leith , Simon A. 
Lyons, June E. 
Makin , Cli ve 

*Marshall , Walter S. 
Mather, Tim H . 
McKenzie, Michael E. 
McVinish, Michael L. 

*Mitchell. Tamara J. 
N guyen, Tung T. 

*O'Beirn, Michael P. 
o·Toole, Patrick K. 
Ortega, Donald R. 
Perez, Jesse 

*Pham , Lan Bui 
*Phillips, Derek G. 

Pinto, Maria V. 
Quigley. John 
Randel, Eva 
Rimmer, William J. 
Roberts, Christopher E. 
R oberts, Michael A. 
Robinson, Theresa 

*Roden, David K. 
Sang ter, Joseph 

*Saunders, Thomas N. 
*Schne ider, Curt 
*Scott. James H. 

Simp on, June 
*Smith, Griffith C. 
*Smith , Kathy A. 
*Snyder, Deborah A. 

Sondagar, Ghanu 
*Spa rkman , Jr., Jackie W. 

Spragg, Nicholas R. 
*Stowers. Michael J. 

Swafford, Dave L. 
Swerd low, Richard S. 
Thomas, Steven A. 

*Tsuei , Yeu-Hsin 
*Vanovac , Vladimir 
*Villarreal, Joe H. 
*Vogler, R aymond E. 
*Waterman, Robert M. 

Wilbur. Thomas L. 
*Williams, Mark L. 

Wil son, Colin A. 
*Wilson, Richard L. 

Won ica, George M. 
*Wood, Joe N. 

Wrake, Anthony 
Yapuncich , George T. 

*Yarborough, Terry L. 
Young, Anthony 
Zapata , Silvia 

13 Years 

Arm trong, Dav id 
*Atkin o n, John R . 
Barker, Karrie A. 

*Bauer. Paul R . 
Cardena , D ora E. 
Clee, Kevi n 

*Dangle, D avi d S. 
Donnelly, Paul H . 
Doudna, Lawrence D . 
Drenckhahn, Frank J. 

*Oum day, Michael W. 
Elliott, Scott L. 

*Emery, Dale G. 
*EovaJdj, Ronald S. 
*Fitzpatrick, Do hn C. 
Gal in, Jagjit 
Gaudet, Greg 
Ghaly, Wagi h M . 

*Gregory, Michael 
*Griffith , Ti mothy J. 

Gulunay, ecati 
Hamilton, Earl F. 
Han en, E rik V 
Hendrick on, K athryn L. 

*Heron, Riley M. 
Hill . William D . 
Hodo, Robert L. 
John on, Lee 
Jordan. Wi lliam E. 
Ke k, Donal W. 

*Khan, Sardar E . 
Koonce, John H. 

*Landau, Pa ul L. 
Lehman n, Terry 

*~1artinez, Frances 
. l on, Peter C. 

*.1 Ferrin, Gle n A. 
. 1 Menamin, Hugh J. 
. teelcing, Matthew C. 
Milli . Samuel F. 
. till . Scott A. 
. lorri on, D avid A. 

*. 'ichol on, Murdock A. 
Paliwoda, D avid L. 

*Parker, William W . 
Pink. Paul B. 
Rin on, Ricky 

* atterfield, Rick L. 
haw. Gregory C. 
kibbe, William P. 

* killman, W illiam T. 
• nyder John C. 
* zuec Richard 
*Tableman Mark J . 
Taylor, Charle D . 
Thoma , R ichard W. 
Thoma , Roy A. 

*Thom on, Jeffrey K. 
*Thornton, R aymond H. 
Trainor, Patrick J. 

*Van Dyck, Janeece I . 
Vanmeter, Darre ll F. 
Virobik, Daniel L. 

Visser, Mark A. 
*Williams, Sylvester 
*Woody, Joseph S. 

Zerby, John C. 
Zysk, Romuald 

12 Years 

Amerine, Marvin K. 
Bennett, Colin M. 
Brooks, William C. 

*Buffham, Wayne G. 
Congleton, Christoph 
Dohse, Mark A. 
Edwards, Margaret C 
Fleure, Thomas J. 
Fontenot, Lewi 
Forsythe, Terry P. 

*Gibbons, Michael S. 
Goodman, Perry M. 
Hallmark, Joe I. 

*Meyer, Thomas J . 
Mora, Mary H. 
Morel, Kathryn L. 
Penn, Gerald L. 
Prevette, Dennis F. 

*Prozeller, John E. 
Rhodes, Gisela 

*Shaver, Shaun R. 
Utech, Randal W. 

*Whitaker, Jr., James S . 
*Wright, Carey 

11 Years 

Ahmad, Ijaz 
Bacon, Bradley J . 
Banks, Annette 
Barrett. Enda G. 
Biersner, David E. 
Birdsong, Michael W. 
Bromley, Douglas L. 
Cochran, Kenneth R . 

*Corley, Wilson 
Curtis, J. M ichael 

*Danielski, Patricia D. 
Degner, Richard A. 

*Falchetti , Brian G . 
Furtado, Chrysanto 

*Hart, Douglas I. 
Hereford, Michael G . 

*Hill, Joseph N. 
*Holloway, Chris D. 
*Houser, Kelly M. 

Johnson , Colin M. 
*Jones , Kevi n W. 

Kazmi, Syed M. 
Malone, Melvin F. 

*Millson , Vivian 
Mobley, Jr., Everett C. 
Penrod, Eileen K. 
Oakley, Colin 
Rennick, Brent A. 
Rice , Shawn L. 
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y, Virginia C. Hinnigan. Patricia I ~ , ... Vi sser, Mark A. *Savoie, John B. Ybarra, Becky 
oger A. Hostetler. James R. Armstrong, David *Williams. Sylvester *Selle, John M. 
Ronald J. *Jackson, Amelia 'Atlcinson, John R. *Woody, Joseph S. *Simpson, James D. 

9 Years Mary K. Joseph, Earline L. I Barker, Karrie A. Zerby, John C. *Terrazas-Rojas, Lucio 
Tho Kavanagh, Gerard B. i 'Bauer. Paul R. Zysk, Romuald Trevino, Arcadio L. Bassett, Julia 
Jr., Noel M. Khan, Mohidur R. Cardenas, Dora E. Watkins, Richard *Brazel , Jim N. 
son, Walter Khan, Sardar B. D. Clee, Kevin 12 Years 

*Williams. Jr. , Wilbur *Ellena, Jeffrey J. 
av id J. *Kleen , Vickie J. 'Dangle, David S. *Enriquez, Hector R. 
:k, Richard R. Le, A. Kim Donne lly, Paul H. Amerine, Marvin K. 

10 Years 
Esmail, Yasin 

t John Leith, Simon A. 'Doudna, Lawrence D. Bennett, Colin M. Field, Mostyn 
Fred F. Lyons, June E. Drenckhahn, Frank J. Brooks, William C. Albers, James *Flentge, David M. 
n, Christopher Makin, Cli ve 'Dumsday, Michael W. *Buffham, Wayne G. *Allen, William C. *Guzzeau . Gary J. 
1, Robert M. *Marshall , Walter S. Elliott, Scott L. Congleton. Christopher Benson . Christopher E. Hill , Tony E. 
Viesturs J. Mather, Tim H. 'Emery, Dale G. Dohse. Mark A. Blake. William D. *Mohagheghi, Farzad 
, Darko McKenzie. Michael E. 'Eovaldi, Ronald S. Edwards. Margaret C. *Bole, Jr. , James R. Mora, Walter V. 
s, Helen E. McVinish, Michael L. 'Fitzpatrick, Dohn C. Fleure, Thomas J. *Bradley, Philip Noyes, Linda J. 
hris J. *Mitchell , Tamara J. Galsin, Jagjit Fontenot, Lewis *Brock, John G. Paton , James F. 
rmjit S. Nguyen, Tung T. Gaudet, Greg Forsythe. Terry P. Bucceri , Jeffrey R. Pfeffer. Penney 
ark L. *O'Beirn , Michael P. Ghaly, Wagih M. "'Gibbons, Michael S. Chow, Adam Record, Derk D. 
Abdul O'Toole, Patrick K. 'Gregory, Michael Goodman. Perry M. Daleo. lll, Frank *Robinson, Charles L. 
Anthony T. Ortega, Donald R. 'Griffiths, Timothy J. Hallmark, Joe f. *Daniels. Ross K. Robinson, Geoffrey 
1ristopher A. Perez, Jesse Gulunay, Necati *Meyer, Thomas J. *Diep, Tai G. Sangren. Larry 
1, Freya *Pham, Lan Bui Hamilton, Earl F. Mora. Mary H. *Ehrsam. Ronald J. *Saye, David B. 
uben *Phillips, Derek G. Hansen, Erik V. Morel, Kathryn L. Elenga. Merle E. Schafer, Bret C. 
r., Edward D. Pinto, Maria Y. Hendrickson, Kathryn L. Penn, Gerald L. Elizondo, Elia E. Smith. Stewart 

Quigley, John 'Heron, Riley M. Prevette, Dennis F. *Fleming. Sharon L. *Statham, Andrew R. 
Randel , Eva 'Hill. William D. *Prozeller, John E. Fretwel l, Edward R. Syers, Timothy R. 

Vinod K. Rimmer, William J. Hodo, Robert L. Rhodes, Gisela Giang, Tom Taylor, Steven 
Stephen Roberts, Christopher E. Johnson, Lee *Shaver, Shaun R. Guidish, Thomas M. *Vevera, Mark G. 
lliam D. Roberts, Michael A. Jordan, William E. Utech, Randal W. *Hahn , Heinz Williams, Scott 
en P. Robinson, Theresa Keck, Donald W. *Whitaker, Jr., James S. *Hedges, Patrick K. Woolley, David A. 
hn *Roden, David K. 'Khan, Sardar E. *Wright, Carey *Hermecke, Steven E. 
rard M. Sangster, Joseph Koonce, John H. Highburger, Linda D. 

8 Years 
1 J. *Saunders, Thomas N. 'landau, Paul L. 11 Years 

*Hitchcock, Neill P. 
nest A. *Schneider, Curt Lehmann, Terry Ilagan , Maximo R. *Bernal , Monico L. 
Barry N. M. *Scott, James H. '\!artinez, Frances Ahmad, Ijaz Jackson, Alexander R. Berry. Harvel E. 
nothy J. Simpson. June \!ason, Peter C. Bacon, Bradley J. Jones, Colin W. *Bushee, Kirk M. 
)el E. *Smith, Griffith C. '\!cFerrin, Glen A. Banks, Annette Kennel. Kevin S. Clarke, John E. 
:ott H. *Smith, Kathy A. '\!cMenamin, Hugh J. Barrett, Enda G. Kiang, Samuel P. Cole, John B. 
regory D. *Snyder, Deborah A. \!eeking, Matthew C. Biersner, David E. Kirwin, Neil F. Fore!, David 
ifelida Sondagar, Ghanu \!illis, Samuel F. Birdsong, Michael W. Kitts, Andrew P. *Henris, Terry F. 
Jc. *Sparkman, Jr. , Jackie W. \!ills, Scott A. Bromley, Douglas L. Love, Nathaniel P. *Jacobs , Ki mberly R. 
~ra W. Spragg, Nicholas R. \1orrison, David A. Cochran, Kenneth R. MacDonald. Peter T. Jalali , Khosrow 
Id E. *Stowers, Michael J . ·~cholson , Murdock A. *Corley, Wilson Magee, Robert L. Martinez, Gilbert M. 
nan do Swafford, Dave L. Paliwoda, David L. Curtis, J. Michael *Mainland, Ivan W. Mcintyre, Michael J. 
lrew L. Swerdlow, Richard S. 'Parker, William W. *Danielski, Patricia D. Maulin, Forrest L. *Merrill , William W. 
R. Thomas, Steven A. Pink, PaulB. Degner, Richard A. Ortega-Tamayo, Octavio *Moore, Leon 
in P. *Tsuei, Yeu-Hsin 'Rincon, Ricky *Falchetti, Brian G. Owen. Michael Nevarez. Joel J. 
a A. *Vanovac, Vladimir ·sarrerfield, Rick L. Furtado, Chrysanto Paice, Christopher P. Patel , Vasan ti D. 
·garet P. *Villarreal , Joe H. Shaw, Gregory C. *Hart, Douglas L Peel, Jeremy D. Priest, Peter S. 
I T. *Vogler, Raymond E. Skibbe, William P. Hereford, Michael G. Price, Jerry K. Salazar, Jose C. 

*Waterman, Robert M. 'Sullman, William T. *Hill, Joseph N. Puskarz, Eugene P. Simon, Edward 
lasW. Wilbur, Thomas L. • 'Snyder, John C. *Holl oway, Chris D. *Redmond, Eamon Smith, Joseph A. 

*Williams, Mark L. 'Szuecs. Richard *Houser, Kell y M. *Seely, William R. *Stacy, Lowell E. 
(. Wilson, Colin A. 'T3bleman, Mark J. Johnson, Colin M. *Shlaudeman, John E. Swarts, Stephen W. 

*Wil son, Richard L. Taylor, Charles D. *Jones, Kevi n W. *Smith, Kenneth J. Velasquez, Rafael 
d w. Wonica, George M. Thomas, Richard W. Kazmi , Syed M. Soliz, III, Julian Williams, Brian R. 
hael J. *Wood, Joe N. Thomas, Roy A. Malone, Melvin F. Taylor, Denis C. Williamson, Kenneth 
1M. Wrake, Anthony . 'Thomson, Jeffrey K. *Millson. Vivian Teague, Alan G. 
til B. Yapuncich, George T. I ·Thornton, Raymond H. Mobley, Jr. , Everett C. Tsao, John T. Y. 

7 Years 
el J. *Yarborough, Terry L. • Trainor. Patrick J. Penrod, Eileen K. *Vasey, Steven R. 
1en L. C. Young, Anthony 1 ·11> Dyok, fan<m L Oakley, Colin Vorheier. William P. *Anderson, Kevin L. 
dR. Zapata. Silvia Vanmeter, Darrell F. Rennick, Brent A. *Wakeling, Peter C. *Arnold, Dennis S. 
aldemar rtrobik, Daniel L. Rice, Shawn L. Walmsley, Geoff *Barrow. Dorothy L. 
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Bartosh. Bruce K. 
Bee. Helen 

*Boegler. Myra B. 
Boepple, Michael W. 
Bolados-Olmedo, Luis A . 
Bonilla-Ruiz. Nelson E. 
Bonser. Andrew 
Castor. Rolando D. 
Domingo, Jr.. Lawrence B. 
Doussan , Denni A. 
Dugdale. Roger 

*Dye . Earl W. 
Edgerton , Jack T. 
Eisenhower, Mary E. 

*Elkington. Gary J. 
Ferri , Edward 
Freel. Richard 
Gallardo-Carrasco. Ruben 
Gavahan. Kathleen A . 
Hadland. Arthur 
Hougham, James R. 

*Jaeger. Rodney J. 
Jeffels. Mark 
Joffre, Juan C. 
Johnson. Terry B. 

*Lambert. Wayne R. 
Leathern. Mark S. 

*Lewis. Carter J. 
*Mallard. John R. 

Marsden. Paul 
McEwen. Noreen 

*McGuinness. Ronan 
*Miller, Betty 

Moline. Malcolm F. 
*Munoz. Irma R. 

Nash. Robert T. 
*O'Brien , Allan D. 

O ' Halloran. Christine 
Orlean, Jerzy 
Oxsheer. Cheryl K. 

*Parker. Theresa B . 
Platt. Adela 
Price. Christine 
Raack. Eric S. 
Rainwater. Joseph M . 

·~Reed , Maxine 
Ricks. Eddie 
Rodriguez. Martin P. 
Ryan. Kris A. 

*Schultz. Gehrig S. 
Smith. Graham F. 

*Smith, Jason L. 
Smith. Richard D. 
Smith. William F. 
Snelling. Jame A. 

*Soliz. Jr.. Jose M . 
Strasser, Joel Z. 
Sturm, Martin 
Teague. Jame D. 
Turner. Barry J . 
Vance, III , Benjamin F. 
Venette. John C. 
Vickers. Paul 

6 Years 

Adam, Abdul Z. 
Aziz. Showki A. 
Bartlett, Steven S. 
Bhambra. Manmohan S. 
Bowen. Charles A. 
Breckling, Robert 1. 
Brogan. James P. 
Brumlow. Dorothy B. 
Busch. Dean W. 
Cadenhead, Steve F. 
Capello. Nestor 0. 
Carter. David 
Chitwood. Don D. 
Clark. Vickie L. 
Coil, Brian L. 
Cregg, Allen K. 
Crisp. Mark A. 
Davis, Linda J. 
Double, Mark 
Dryton, 111. John C. 
Elizondo. Roel E. 
Evans. Evelyn F. 
Feinstein. Galina 
Ferguson, Scott D. 
Galvan, Salvador 
Gillett. orman D . 
Gonzales. Erasmo 
Guerra, Albert 
Guivarch. Roland 
Hammerton. Mark C. 
Hawkins. Charlotte A. 
Hin es, William R. 
Hung, Doan C. 
Jackson, Craig P. 
Jackson . Shane E. 
Jandu. Manjeau 
Jernigan, Jon 
Johnson. Jr., Clifton A. 
Jurca. Maria G. 
Kukowski. David F. 
Lasch. Ray G. 
Laycock , Neil A. 
Lerbak.ken. Loren M . 
Madden. Dora J. 
Manns. David 
Mikkelsen. Claus Y. 
Miller, IL Griffith L. 
Moffett. Lorette M . 
O ' Carroll, Declan 
Paine. Stephen C. 
Palinckx, Gregory S. 
Penas. Martin 
Phinney. Richard D . 
Puga, Paul 
Quicksall, Virgil L. 
Rodriguez, Hernando S. 
Russell . Robert A. 
Scott. Jason G. 
Smith. J.C. 
Smithee, Larry L. 
Swain. David A. 
Swain. John D. 
Swiader. Timothy M. 
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Tagovailoa. Tagiilima C. 
Taylor. Terry L. 
Terry. Marshall 
Thomas. Paul J. 
Thompson. Michael W. 
Tullis. Andrew 
Turner. Pau l R. 
Van Loenen. Paul M. 
Vaughn , Loi s W. 
Wei kart, M ark L. 
West. Paul 
Whitehouse, Ian G. 
Williams, Simon 
Wise , Mark W. 
Wong. Richard V. 
Wood, Susan B. 
Young. John A. S. 

S Years 

Abousaway, Ba sam l. 
Anderson, Way ne P. 
Bailey. Thomas G. 
Bai ley. Willi am 
Barrett. Vincent G. 
Bassett. Aubrey D. 
Bell. Richard T. 
Bouras, Paul D. 
Boutte. Carl J . 
Brown, Ri chard J. 
Bryan. Lisa M. 
Bunting, Timothy 
Calbat, Robert A. 
Cameron, Jan 
Comeaux. Denise J . 
Cottle. Jeffrey W. 
Cowan . Daniel C. 
Crowe. David J . 
Cull. Peter 
Cu lien , James 
Deamer. William F. 
Di Criscio. icolas J . 
Dickinson, Murray 
Dittrich , Thomas W. 
Dobbs. Sammy M . 
Draughter. William 

*Dudley. David 
Dumaze l, Christian 
Duncan, David J. 
Elliott, Stephen 
Fergusson. Ala tair J . 
Finch. Fred C. 
Furber, Andrew 
Garcia, Mary T. 
Garza, R. B. 
Gilcrease. Damon R. 
Gilroy. David 
Grandic , Sanjin 
Hattox, Thomas W. 
Heallen, Robert L. 
Hieb. Galen G . 
Hottman. Brian S. 
Hubbard. Lorraine M. 
Hurt, Paul R. 
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Jenkins, Laurie 
Johannson, Perry R. 
Joiner. Walter L. 
Jones. Sherry L. 
Krayzman , Zina S. 
Lee, Dominic 
Love, Ronald L. 
Lyons. Dav id C. 
Marek. Tony A. 

*McMahon, Christopher 
Mohammed, Osama 
Murray. Rhonda B. 
Musa. William S. 
Newton. Timothy 0 . 

guyen, Randy V. 
Orton. Jr. , John P. 
oyes, Lisa J. 

Ozsdolay, Arpad V. 
Palomo. Delia 
Parish, Darren J. 
Plester, Robert J. 
Powell , Andrew C. 
Raymond , Matthew 
Rajanathan , Loganathan 
R oberts, James P. 
Robinson. Rhonda A. 
Royall , Jonathan 
Salvatori . Ale sandro 
Sanford, Sandra A. 
Sharpe, Larissa J. 
Sitton, Gary A. 
Smith, Mark 
Sotelo, Gilbert P. 
Stevenson, Jr. , Philip B. 
Stills, Deborah D. 
Sylvester, Tim P. 
Tan. See F. 
Tiffany, Scott J. 
Torres. Jr .. Ramon 
Trahan , Thomas R. 
Travis, Thomas C. E. 
Truong. Kimdien T. 
Tzeng. Rong-Fung 
Villacis, Carlos Y. 
Ward, Cami lle A. 
Ward, Louis J. 
White. Richard L. 
Whitehead, Michael A. 
Willi ams, Hank L. 

*Williamson . Andrea 
Windmeyer, Michael W. 
Wolff, ancy M. 
Wolford. Regina L. 
Wood, James R. J. 
Zajac, Mark S. 
Zinn , Noel D . 

• Interrupted Service 


